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istriel operation as worker!
executives. '
Few Realize Problem
ithfortunately, as things alit
iy, few executives are 
able
inderstand tnis, even in them-
es." he said. "Too mepy 
are es
retie and don't know it. 
One
e familiar in ever 
profession
business is the chronic over-
rker, who can't do 
anything
work, which he 
continues
du at home almost 
every
!fling."
darrowts views were taken




.cGraw - Hill Book Co., 
New
rk) which is an einalysis 
in
tail of the psychology of 
in-
strial workers and 
executives





our bonds, birth cer-
4, and other impor-
ipers, safely.
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Murray Boy Sc :uts of .Troop
77. •accempanied by Scoutmaster
111:n Hall and CCminitteemen
ken Hull and Rays eSiriclair,
• anembled in the Science Build-
ing of Murray Sate College to
observe and study the m eh and
butterfly culleotion of Jerry
Shietda, Thieructay evening, Jan-
uary 18.
After a brief introduction by
Dr. Hunter Hancock,. Shields
explained • nu-thuds of collecting,
meunting, and preserving h i s
pecimens, of which approxi-
Inately 1,500 were on display.
Shields, a seplumere major-
lng in blot gy and chemistry,
has been collecting moths. and
-butterflies since he was in the
fourth grade. His magnificent
eollectien of Lepicloptena is rep-
resented by specimens collected
from Florida to Michigan. Lepi-
doptera is defined as the order
of insects which "consists of
depw!erflies and maths, the adults
wof which have four broad wings
tbually covered with minute,
overlpping, often brightly coter-
ie' scales.
c-tisits -Who attended and par-
ticipated in the diecussion were
elite:ins Dexter". James Dexter,
D nnie Edwards, Sksee..
Des id Hull. Stanley
Am McCarty, Jr,. John Pasco,
butte Crl Roberts, David Russell.
liftennett Sinclair, Steven Tits-
worth, Charles Tuttle. David
7-year-old son of com-
mitteeman R a y Sinclair, also
took part in Atte discussions,
.The scouts will return on
lantreday evening. January 23,
go sive further study to methods
idereificatien and coneedera-
of the more harmful spec-
Mrs. Oscar
Tabers Dies
Oscar Tabers. age 74,
glItiled away early Saturday
siglelggining at her home on Fer-
sburioss Street' in islaa-neld Her
dal t h was ateributed to corn-
pakeitiens fol.linving an illness
Eat the past nine years.
Survivere include h e r hus-
be 1. Oscar Tabers of Ma efield;
I
aughters. Mrs. Marvin
uward and Mrs. John L. WI)-
ems. both of Murray. and Mrs.
sis ter Darnell cif. Mayfield; two
.s .n 
e d
Lloyd Tabers • of Chicago
n ci Rex Tabers of Murray;




Funeral services .were held
teday at 2700 p.m. at the Max
H. Churchill Funeral Hnme wish
Bre. -Aubrey -S .uder, Br,,. Paul
T. Lyles and Bro. Shepherd
1.ft:ciating Burial was in the
Kirksey cemetery.
Aches, pallbegeiers were Earl
*and Geralo Tabors, Hurrell and
J. D. this , Howard Tabers
arid Harold Lloyil Tabers.
The Max Churchill Funeral
Items- was in cherge i.t the ar-
rangements .
APARCICIO SIGNS
CHICAGO - Thee Chicago
White Sex had their runt player
ee under contract for the 1858
V American League season today
when shertstap Luis Aparicio
agreed to terms. The five - eight
Aperient. who currently is play-
in g with the Rapines club in the
•Flenezuelen Winter League, led






Southwest Kentucky - Rain
d a y and tonight. possibly
hanging to snow before ending
ate tonight. High today 45. low
()night 28. Tuesday mostly cloudy
nd colder.
Some 5:30 a m. temperatures:
ovington -30, Hopkinsville 36,
aducah 37, Bowling Green _35,





Tax On Race Track
FRANKFORT DI -State. Rein.
Charles W. Bucharan (R-Knox)
;5id during the weekend he
favors pSiting KeeneTand Race
Cense in the same categogy as
utter Kereucky race, tracks
v.hich pay a 4 per cent beating
tax. •
Buchman joined Rep. Verner
0. Cottengim ID - Kenten) in
ssobmitting in the House last
week a bill whsch w Arid impose
I 2 pie cent part mutuel tax on
.i.eeneland and raised the tax
on betting at other tracks. to
'5 per cent.
- But on Saturday, thee Republi-
can 14,331" leader in the Heusi::
uici he cu-uperated with Cut-
tingim on the bill to insure that
Keeneland- betting is taxed, re-
versing the exemption granted
Keenerand from part mutuel
:axes by the 1956 General As-
sembly.
Go','. A. B. Chandler has stat-
ed he will give, the 2 per cent
Keeneland tax b,11 his support.
He has also said he would not
go along with placing the nun-
profit track in the game- calf,-
guy as othereeKentucky tracks.
The biH Elochann wants pas-
sed and witch he also helped
intr.:duce. would repeal the
19541 exemption granied Keene-
:and and would impose a 4 per




HONOLULU IIR - An Air and
sea search involving -ships and
planes from every branch of the
armed forces spread over the
Pacific today for two missing
military planes.
One. a ' C-97 Military A i r
1 ranspollt Service plane, was
overdue on a flight"from Tickain
Field. Honolulu. to Kwajalein,
with seven men absurd The
Navy onsissdared it had crashed.
The ether plane was an Air
Force WB-50 that apparently
crashed while flying to the eye
of typhoon Ophelia 600 miles
west of Guam last Wednesday.
It carried a crew of 10.
Hopes were raised that there
may be survivors. The Navy
announced Sunday night that
radio distress signals are still
coming from the area where
the WB-50 disappeared. For that
reasen, the search area was en-
larged from its engine! -10,000_
square miles to 544000 square
miles.
A Navy spokesman said the
signals are being heard on an
average of three times daily.
They come from a Gibson Girl
sender, which must be held
between a man's knees and
cranked by hand to be operat-
ed. :
In the north pacific, mean-
while. the 'Coast Guard cotter
Bering Strait took the Liberian
freighter Wandered in tow and
headed fur Midway Island, some
800 males south. The Wanderer
los• her propeller Friday in an
area heel hie by last week's
storm.
Three other freighters were
heading' towards Midway under
'heir own power, They were
the Russian ships General Pan-
tiles and the Odessa, and the
British freighter Ripley. All three
ran- low on fuel and water while
battling the storms.
The MATS C-97 was last
heard from at 10:05 a.m. e.s,t.
Sunday, almos two and one-half
hours after • taking o f f Zr
Hickam.
At the time of its last report,
the plane gave its position as
385 miles southwest of Oahu.
It carried only enough fuel to
stay aloft free or six hours.
CHRISTOPHER UNIMPRESSED'
BRISTOL, England 18 - An
audience of one, Christopher
Torpys 15, turned up when feur
British army officers arrived at
a local wheel to premote the
army as a career. . CI
Torpy listened quietly to the
officers, including a major-gen-
eral and a brigadier. When they
had finished their earnest pitch
for the army life, the student
thanked him and left with the
comment that he "Pell liked
pharmacy better "
RUN DON'T JUMP
PARIS -- Amer Ileuada,
21, faced trial because he didn't
leek before he leaped. Houada,
surprised by the occupant ,
the apartment he was ransacking,
leaped out a third-story window
and landed on the sidewalk next
.to the police station.
-- --
Brickbats-
THAT'S A NUCLEAR ROCKET-Newest version at
McDonnell F-101B Voodoo, is shown In St. Louis
mounted underneath. The Voodoo is claimed to
scheduled fur continental defense. The air-to-air
formations of enemy bombers,
Fly From
emocrats
the world's moat powerful fighter plane, the
with the MB-1 Genie nuclear warhead rocket
be the fastest and tongestuange Interceptor
atomic rocket is Capable of downing entire
U/nternational Sou tidpeotoe
By RAYMOND LAHR
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON Itis - Dente,
-rats :n Congress are emerging
frern the mellow glow with
stich :hey received President
Eisenhower's St-ate of the Union
-nusage and beginning to throw
cic-b at s.
They may lack unanimity ov-
er why !hey dissent But they
see becoming inersasingly. cri-
teal as the admirtisstration pro-
Team untelds. ---
The mplaires became more
est:coal:1:e when. the budget
tr.esiage reached Congress • a
week age with its cutbacks in
lmestic pregrems. -'The farm
eregram, brought mere r urs
from the Democrats and more
,han a little criticiun from Re-
publicans.
, lit a statement Sunday night
Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey (Li-
Minn.) gid the President's State
,f the Union message was "C311%.
tiermetive" but 'the budget mes-1
sage was disappointing.
Sen A_ S. Mike Moinroney
(D-Okla.) told a reporter today
he expects Democrats to become
"increasingly critical at lack of
performance a nd imagination"
by the administration.
He Alid he felt uncomfortable
a week age because he register-
ed env if She few disiseets
the general applause fur the
State if the Union mesage. He
said he was feeling better now
becailse other Democrats - were
juining h.m.
Monruncy_ !said President Ei--
serthower already . had "backed
away" from his pr anise to re-
organize. the Pentagon to end
ireerservice rivairiei. He mild
be administration had shown
(Continued on Back Page)
Funeral For
Infant Held
Graveecle services were 'held
Sunday at 2:30 pen ter the in-
fant 'daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Miller of Smith Eighth.
Street. The baby daughter was
hem Saturday night at t h e
Ilifurrae Hospital and Passed
away ehertly afterward.
Other Survivors include one
sestet. Debra Louise, Miller, a
briitlher. Robert Gray Miller,
internal grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer_ Miller of Murray
Route limn maternal grahdpar-
ents, Mr. and Mrs Finis Wea-
therford, and great - grandpar-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Morris
,.f Jackson, Tenn.
Services were conducted in
City cemetery by Bro. M. M.
Hlarrapten and Bro. ,bruman Cul-
pepper
-The Max H. Churethll Funeral Wheel Chair And




SOUTH POLE 18 - Dr. Vivian
Fuchs and 11 companions arrived
today at the South Pole. :he
halfway mark on their historic
eserlanst journey across the froz-
en Antarctic continent.
The leader of the British Ant-
arc ic 'expedition was met by
Sir' Edmund Hillary, ,conqueror
of Mewl. Everest,. Who had led
an expedition across the icy
evastes from Scott tase on the
epposite side of the eontinent.
There was no indicaeon of
any coolness between the two
men When 'hey shook hands
a mile from the pole.
"Mel, Bunny," laid Hillary.
"Damn glad to see you, _Ed."
replied Fuchs.
The first question asked of
the gay and lighnearted group
was if • it planned to continue
on across ,he Antarctic to the
opposite Coast. -
All members of the British
party replied "yes, we are going
on." •
Hillary arrived here Jan. 3
and won a "races' to the midway
point, the American base set
up• here as part of the Inter-
.national Geophysical Year. Fuchs
said he plans to purh on in
"two or three days" despbe
warnings by Sir Edmund that
to ;rat to complete the crossing
at the start of the hard Antaectic
winter would be "fool-hardy."
Hillary and Fuchs were the
first men to make an overlano
crossing to the pole since British
explorer Robert Scott reached
I. Jan. 18, 1912. b3rely a menet
after the pole was "discovered"
toy Norwegian Raeld Amundsen.
Scott's expedition perished on
the way out
A group of Americans led
by Rear Adm. George Dufek.
tender of the American IGY
expedition to the Antarctic, met
Fuchs. He was surprised a: the
size, et the turnout - about
20 persens -including members
uf the U. S. South Pole team
and by correspondents.
Fuchs arrived with four orange
painted Sno-cats and one weasel
which churned through the snow
-and sent up a -..sinay of white
underaesunny sky. The tempera-
ture was minus 15 degrees, and
a light wind fluttered the flag?
set out to welcome him.
Mission Study On
Japan Is Planned
The Wom-e" Society of Chris-
tian Service ef the Hazel Me.h-
odist Church will have a mis-
sion study an Japan. The first
session will be held Thursday
evening at 7 p.m. at. the Meths,-.
d_churdh_ _ • • •
Mrs. Olga Freeman, Mission-
ary Education Chairman, wile
teach the book.
All ladies of the church are
asked to attend and visitors are
welcome.
Mrs. C. S. Lowery To
Speak Tuesday At
CWF General Meet
'Jnpanese Lady, 1958d will be
the subject of Mrs. C. S. Low-
ery. guest speaker at Ile gen-
eral meeting .if the Chrielian
Women's Fellowship at the First
Christian Church, Tuesday, Jan-
uary 21 at 2:30 in the afternoon.
The meeting be hoit in the
chbreh parlor.
Mrs. Lowery spent one year
living and teaching in Japan.
All members of r the CWF are
urged- to attend the meeting




A request for a wheel chair
and hoepital bed has been made
for Will Smith who was injured
recently in an automobile. ac-
cident.
Mr. and Mrs. Smith were be-
ing offered a ride to their home
near New Concord when the
calr lurched. throwing Mr. Smith
to. the ground breaking his hip
and also throwing Mrs. Smith
to the ground bet not injuring
'her as severely.
The family is also in need of
bed linens ,towels. wash cloths
arid food, a neighbor reported.
Anyone ha', irig such items
Mrs. Walter
Outland Dies
Mrs. Walter Outland, age 78.
passed away last night a: her
home at 110 N. 9th street at
8:00 pm.. from complications fol-
lowing an illness of several
years.
She. is survived by her hus-
band. Walter Outland. Murray;
one daughter. Mrs. Rudolph,
Thurman. Murray; three sisters,
Mrs. Fannie Steele, Murray. Mrs.
3c: ma Kimbro. County, Mrs.
Kelly Outland. Murray, two brot-
hers, Elidge Outland and John
lienrs Outland of Maybes-, Mich
and s'e'C'en grand children* aria
seven great grand children..'
She was a member of the
Lynn Grove PTA Indian Fire Breaks Lp KKKHolds Meeting
The January meeting' of the
Lena Grave PrA was held lael
week with Mrs. Merclock,' the
uesIden pres. g. The devo-
en wes given by Hoyt Owens.
-nInUter t c 'Lynn Greve
11e:testiest Church.
F, L. Cosper. speaker fir :he
- etuaion. was, introduced by
le!rs. Alfred Taylor. Mr. Copper's
.n Civil Defense was en-
jeyee by everyone. The int.rrn-
t' vitheil he give win be
helpful in the event of., a dise
suer.
Mrs. Murd .ck _ weeded bur
ihe basiness sesseion. Mr. Story
and Mr. Chaney were chosen
work v.-7th !he finance cull.
Mince to iiet, s. me st he needs
st :he schaol. The prajee. for
the PIA ;ills year is to buy
iome hing for the school. .
Mrs. Crawford's r_cm w'ren
he alendance pr.ze.




NMeeeley and Mrs: Wietiow in
elearge of the program.
•
Rally; Four Are Wounded,
'Etv.i4ICHARD W. HATCH
''••,!ed Press Staff Correspondent
MANTON. NT C .114 - Authori-
ties planned legal action today
against leaders of a Ku Klux
Klan group whose rally se: a
band of Nor'h Carolina Indians
on eVie warpath.
Armed vigilante groups formed
after the Saturday night rieb
1-and pa'rolled the entire area
where the Indians live. Twelve
el' 'he .armed in three cars
questioned and threatened three.
United Press reporters and a
radii, network reporter then shot
up the newsmen's car as ,they
left the scene_.
Robeson County Sheriff Marion
McLeod said he will seek an
indictment against Jame e Cole.
who fled with his fi liowers in
the face of a burst of bldian
gunftre that stopped 'he rally
cold.
VET MAN COMING!'
B. D Niebet, -contact man tot
.he Kentecky Deeiblei Ex-Ser-
vice Men's B .ard, s.. :1 be in
Murray thts Wedneaay at .he
American Legieri -Hall. He will
de 'here from 9:00 am. to 300'
.m
oal Office
Pop,ar Springs Baptist church
and a member of W.O.W. Circle. D
Funeral arrangements are in-
complete.
Tlse J. H. Churchill Funeral





Troop 45 has esmialeted its
plans for the activities during
Bey Scout Week Feb. 8-12. In-
cluded in their Plana is a pan-
s...eke breakkiet to be held in the
American Legion Hall Saturday
morning, Feb. 8 fern 6 -a.m. to.
10 am The price will be fifty
series fo r pancakes. sausage and
uffee. The prieeeds wll go for
he operation of the Troop fur
tile coming year. Tickets may
oe purchased from Odle and
Stubblefield and Wallis Drug or
sny Scout of Troop 45. Tickets
may ale, be purchased at the
door.
The pancake mix, syrup v end
effee unit be fOrnkthed thrennth
She courtesy of The Murray
Whekesale Co.. the sateuge the
counesy of .641 Slaughter House
and the dairy produces be the
Ryan 'Mitts Co.
There will be a model camp:
Ute se: up on the grounds of
the First Meithediet Church all
day Saturrilay fir the inepec•tidn
.4 the public arid an open house
,if the meeting place to display
'he work of tin Scouts.
Boy Seilut Sunday will be
.bserved by .the Scouts 'conduct-
(Continued on Back Page)
None Injured
In Wreck
- James Bogard, son of Mr
e and Mrs. Troy' 'Bogard of 404
South 12th street in Murray
escaped with only slight injury ,
is hen a 1951 Nash Rambler he
was driving was overturned late '
Saturday afternoon at the corner
of 4th and Walnut streets, ac-
cording to Charles Mane Murray
Chief of Poe.
Young Bogard w a s driving
north on 4th when the Car. a
1953 Buick, driven by Mrs. Hugo
Wilson reportedly' hit the left
side ef his car, causing it to turn
over.
Police said that Mrs. Wilson
had stopped at the intersection
and was crossing 4th' street,!
going East en , Walnut, when .
her car collided with the .smali
ear driven by Jimmy Bogard.
car was turned over and
thrown off the street into the ,
area in front of Hendon's Service
Station. He was only slightly
may bring them to the office injurect, receiving only minor
if the Ledger and rimes Where 'scratches and bruises,- according
they will be given to the family. to reports.
emolished
On Saturday
Firemen answered a gall Sat-
erdae afternoon -about 5:30 at
the Lassiter Coal Cenoabe
when a stove blew up and burn-
i e worksh Fie Chief
Fleet! floberesitn rend _ate. tire
Was quick/' `extinguisheda n d
firem:n were rsiting up She
noses when another stove in the
near-by 'trice building also
blew up and completely mimed
the &ice.
There was only one person
.ejured in eittster of the blaets
Hardy Outland, an employee J'of
Kervgas. Inc., who nen saw and
seperted the initial fire. was
etanding n the scales under
the canitecting rocf between the
vszicseup and office ,building
when the second explesion oc-
surest. He was s,ruck _on the
head by a flying 2 by 6 .rich
beard and was severely cut.
jeveral stitches were repor.ed
have -been taken in the cut.
Prentice La:eater. owner of
'the cerripanye said _ that when
he left a-resuf 5:00 p.m.. there
was a mall fire in both .he
stoves. but the fires 'Were not
'banked.
Mr. Lassiter said that 'akhougti
the office, building was a total
ss. he was s-till doing business
1...(1ay as usual. He had taken
.flbee records and beoks home
h him as he usuaele a did
when he left the office geturtlay
'arReeburn"li  'ing on the office had
begun :Ns morning, Mr. Lassi-
ter said. Thule having business
with him today are 'asked to
csiil hem a: 834, but after tomer-
r he may be reached at 624,








•• Pi- : ,• -.•-• ---tilok4tY, -
whites When the Klan imen as-
rived Saturday nigh, the Indians
v ere ready.
Indians Move In Quietly
Klansmen huddled around .
speakers stand. Indians moved
in from tWO sides, quietly. Then
'an Indian boy walked onto the
scene and v.:UN one shot knocked
out the light* powered by a
portable., generator.
The Indians began shooting
aiming for thee most part into




Mrs. Elaine James. Route 3.
Murray, was in an automobile
accident late Saturday night on
the Hazel highway. according to
Sheriff Cohen Stubblefield:
Mrs. James was driving alone
in a 1950 DeSoto, Sheriff Stub-
blefield said, when she apparene-
ily lost control of her car. .Her
car overturned near the Coles
Truck Stop just a few miles
south of the city limits about
10:30 Saturday night, he said. -
Mrs. James was admitted to
the Murray Hospital shortly after
the accident. Officials there this
morning said her condition was
listed as. "good".
Sheriff Stubblefield said he
considered the car to be a "total
loss"•
STRIKE CALL-British troops flown from Jamaica ride a
truck in Nassau, B. I., where they were sent to quiet the
town during a tourist-chilling general strike. A hundred
and fifty troops were flown to Nassau. (Interrnational)
Cole Plans Sue
Co contacted a! his home in
Marion, S. C.. said he planned
te bring suit againse McLeod
for failing to guarantee his con-
stitutional right to free speech
and. assembly.
Police...Sunday moved into the
area where members of the
;Klansmen ran for :heir 'cars,'
many of them snipping their
'guns and- leaving behind their
white robes and other paraphe-
nalia.
.The Indians took over the
"::an loudspeaker system and
dared the Klansmen to .ry an-
ether rally in the'rrea. '
Co'e. a Free Will Baptist min-
ister, had to leave his cat behind.
All four tires had been punctured
by the sheeting.
Cole later described the inci-
dent as "one. of the most horrible
things I've ever eeen... one of
the must awful." He said he
had con'acsedssa lawyer to ex-
piore he possibility • of legal
ietien against Sheriff McLeod..
'I tie Klan leader said his group
had. no piens for retaliation in,
reibesen County and .thus fan
had planned no fur.her rallies
there. -You knew the Christian




Lumbee tribe make their home, •
scorching for Klan-men wit. may M1dwest
have been ...Jettbeband. Two
were picked teit and field - for
possible charges of inciting a
„riot.
An estimated 300 Indians fired
'mare !than 1,000 shots when
'the 20 'to, 30 armed Klansmen
erre ed for a cress-burning and
rally. Nobody was k.iLJ -bee-. -
at Seast tour persons were
wounded
By UNITED PRESS
, The biggest snewsterrn .of -the
year swept -out of . the Plains
State; into the Midwest today:
crating roads with a treacherous
'Dew bianket: f one to eietit
Ihnhei-tis rn West Texas into
he Great Lakes region.
Weat h semen issued heavy'Tee in4lans had 'been seething
V warnings tedaY for easternover the- cross-burningt slates!
Kanus, northwest M.eseuri andearl last week by Kletwillen
said the Indians had beets, eith central Iowa where at!-
' .9n:eel-liens et four inches or
_re were expected by asidkill--
Warnings also were out for
r. r hem 411insie Northern Wie-
et:ruin and I to w e r Michigan
where two to .five inches of
a were likely.
In Chicago. a, heivy snowfall
was expereed in the city and
'he storm' was experlid to cut
visa:day from ,ne-hilf to tone
cii le, •
The sn ev slum began Sun-
:'ay and spread from Texas and
New Mexico n h 'hrough the
Central lisieltits, and North Da-
k. ta and ea,: Ler..., lose into
the Great Lakes.
.S11 the Northeast. s a mass of
a.-r p.ursel acres, Ni-2-w England
and New Yerk. -Leung:11g too be-.
I.w' zero in the interior and
into 'he teens anti 20s as far
s -Met as Virginia.
The mercury drepped to 13-
eceerees in New Vert ,City Sun-
(Say and sharp winds added to
the discomfort.- Firemen battled
e number of fees, including one
v hicti routed 58 families at a
ilr.„ klyn Air Ferce barracks.
High- winds alse plagued the
Piaine States. Whipping the
F:IcAV inte deep driftest and cut-
trig visibility. ,
Increasing clsuctineus prevail-
ed in tile Fir West in advance
,f a new Pacific storm, and
temperatures dripped eking the
rtenvest coin., •
Weathermen ea.d rains were
expected he p u a le eastward
thrsugh the Gulf states today
'used useeues--Gessat--lethees-where
a mixture -of rain, sleet or mew
net -was predicted.
The mow or rain w a s to
spread across' the northern Ap-
pahelhians by nightfall. Snow
Lorries were expected ta 'con-
tinue through the Nerthern
P:pins and rain was seen from




Bob Beale, son of Mr. and Mrs.
R. L. Beale -0 Louisville, former-
ly of Murray, and grandsen if
Mrs. L. L. Beale of North Sev-
enth s'reet, was recentle award-
ed the Kappa Sigma -Camelia
Leader's National Junior Scholar-
ship."
The_ award was presented at -
the annual founder's day dinner
at the ,Beta'chapter. Kappa
Sigma at the University of Ken-
tucky. .
Bob, a junior a'. the University,
is a member of Delta Sigma Pi,
professional fraternity, Phi Alpha
Theta, historyuhonorary society,
• and`ls treasurer of Lances,. men's


















THE LEDGER & TIMES
pfruni..istieo by LEDGER & TIMES
 PUBLISHING COMPANY,
 Inc.
wit onsoliciation of the 11Au
rra Ledger. The Calloway 
Times, and The
Times=lierald, October 20, 
1928, and the West Kentuck
ian, January
1, 1942.--
JAMES C. WILLIAMS. P
UBLISHER
We-reserve the right to re
ject anyAdvertising. Lett
ers to the Editor,
or Public Voice items wh
ich. in our opinion, are 
not for the best






; 250 Park Ave.. New Y
ork; 307 N. Michi-
0,6,suus.ve., Chicago; .80 
.Bolyston St., Boston.
eh Entered at the Post 





ATES: By Carrier in Mur
ray, per week 20, per
'month 85c. In Callowas 
and adjoineng Counties, per 
year, $3.50; else-
' where, $5.50. • 
.•




For the wages of sin i
s death, but the gi
ft of





All life is under law, and 
We can forfeit
life. by ‘iolating law. Ev
ery year a score of
thousands of people die bec
ause' they have vio-,
lated the speed laws en
acted by government.
Higher for our p
rotection-too.
Ten Years Ago Today
be 
Ledger & Times File 4.
if ,r• h
Mrs. Laymon Neale. 45. d
ied 'al her home on Bro
ad
Street at 1:30'.this morning
 of reithplicatiops after a three
years.
d' Survivors include he
r husband. Laymon Nea
le, moth-
• er. three daughters an
d one iron. three sisters a
nd, one
p brother. one half-sister 
and one half-brother. -_h
The temperature in Murra
y was slowly crawling ba
ck
7 to normal again today 
after three dit7YTOraretic 
weather.
.The lowest thermometer 
reading during the three-da
y
freeze was five *degrees 
above zero Sunday morn
ing.
• Six West Kentuckin
to have'-'-been named to
 a com-
mittee to work out a syste
m of training nurses and 
other
hospital personnel by the 




Three members. named 
are from Murray, Dr. -
Hugh
G. Nash and Dr. A. M. 
Wolfson.
Guards -Daile _McDaniel- a
nd- ---unr tattrr e I took 
over
the 'leading spots in th




 the direction of Vim B
rum-
baugh. have won five of 
their six games so far th
is year.
Players McDaniel, Luttre
ll. Padgett. Biggins, V
eale,
Hickey, Hodges and S
laughter.
Members of the Saturday 
Night Bridge Club were
entertained by Mr. and 





• .:-e Mar: :rat buying %III b
.
selectee this year and th
a•
. faCturers who
 fail to keep. .
..et ,style-wise and q
uality-wise
tit
e ii/eely -to feel the pi
nch ofm
_ rriA. bustness recessi
on. .
Jack Hubbell. Sales vie
r presis
.ent •ne -S;mm. ns 
Company.
New Y Cit.) said "
1958 will
- ze a year r
 egr.•ing-for more
B, EeEPETT R iR
WIN aepeet,e., :n.icha
ndising
United *tress Staff 
Cor-espondere
,• • s .' t 
N tnan Afice.i. pr
ement ,,1
x 
rvor Co.. Inc, New 11'..ak.
• .,ard ao arts '-'Pessirr.isni 
5nd nvga-
, tisrr** exist,- in 
the furni•ure





work t,.r a living again
, Paul -Broyhill. . p
resident of
Br )hill Furniture Facto
ries.
er-
r. N C. said furnitur
e Sales in
• •
first half.. of this year 
prob-
. kit t.. , 
agr...4ec1 • na' tius
t. ab:y wiil be -"slightly 
beh.nd"
ne-ss bc ac
 ic,sti  deter 
penud . _a _YettrAw ,






EAST COAST DEFENSE 
- The
new Bomarc missile 
whooshes
iskyward in a test .n
ring at






ordered a nunoreu 
bone( I .3
from Boeing aircraft 
for de-
fense along the industr
ial east










the National Society o
f
Public Accountants
Tne first 550 you r
eceive in
dividends is not taxa
ble income
Isaris the first $100 
on dent




The exclusion applies only to
dividends received trom„domest
ic
corporations and . you list them










United Press Staff Corresponde
nt
NEW YORK 'IP - One of
 the
most common complaints a
bout
TV family comedies is that
father is •usually portrayed as
a sap, or atthe very least, a
goof who is not quite 
with
it.
There is a certain amo
unt
of truth in this complain!. Ma
ny
of the family comedies on T
V
are mother-centered and almost
invarblye we discover that
 no
matter how wacky. say. Gr
acie
Allen or Lucille Ball may
 be,
f their screwball way is followed
everything usually will turn out
all right.
But there is another ki
nd
of family series on TV. 
too,




It to Beaver." a new ser
ies
arid' a successful one, centers
around the two  young boys 
in
the family. Child-ToinTiTaTeer,
are two Ty series that were on
Wednesday eight - NBC
-TV's
"Father Knows Best" and 
ABC-
TV's -Ozzie and Harriet."
. • Revolves Around Kids
In both -Father Knows 
Best"
and -Ozzie. and Harrie
r." the
life of the house revolves
 around
the kids. Ozzie has two
 boys
of shaving age. Robert
 Young
of "Father" has a daughte
r in
college, a son of high 
school
age and another younger daugh-
ter. presumably bucking for re-
form school.
I Photography
Mother -and father in 
this
type of series don't hav
e any
real problems, at least 
nothing








money in Lite bank and
 status
in the community. ---- 
•
In the absence of the- Teat
-problems-that afflict . most. fam-




Thus, last week in "F
ather
Knows Best,"- the plot 
tinned
around young Bud's pretense of
having joined the Marines in
order to impress a gi
rl friend
Wednesday night. it 
was Bud
the son again. But wanted 
to
the life of the party and
took up the bongos 
in order
to achieve this ignoble 
aim.
. Conduct Warrants 
Kick
Bud geis away with a 
lot-h
kits his older sister
 with
pillow. he stalks rudel
y thr
the house, he mopes
- l is !he
sort of conduct that in 
the
'long ago would have calle
d
tot a swift kick in the glu
teus
maximus. but mother a
nd father
instead .spencl...most of the
ir wak-
ing hours sitting up with 
his
ego while he fights the battle 
of
bongoitis.
Ricky and Dave Ne
lson, the






lets. They own things 
like com-
plete sets of- drum
s, guitars,
and are able to take
 tripe by
airplane to court stewardess
es
_at least that's what. David
did Wednesday night in his pu
r-
„ 1958 a, .' 
and tna• it. tha
t ..he last sin m_nths of he. s ed. Dividends from t
hese organ- suit of a blonde airl
ines em-
be pr :ng a( eear'e .end
. I year should f
ind business ••: r on deposits and -with- ploye. °fizzle and
 Harriet are
• ' gres"ieely be
tter” e,„ • .  draweble -sec.-neve 
ate_ interest just, _ip.A
rn,,.„red appendages in
and must be reported on 
uage the farriily who try no
t 'to rock
3, schedule B if t
he tax re- the boat.
turn. . et, In a 
.way. 1 suppose, the 
"•Fae
Dividends from regula
ted in- ther Knows Best." 
"Owe and
vestment companies do not cou
nt Harriet- and -Beaver- +cries a
re
excep' to the extent 
that the more truly typical a American
company designates that 
the pay- life than :he moth
er-centered








iiiirwions and tern for
eign trad- 
America •a .matriarchy -
 a
leas dominated by . mot
hers. But
riwPoratViege not count. I think it is more -true
 as some
Where. a joint return is filed one else ha.‘ sug
gested tha7 what
and • both statuses hate divi
dend We are actually living in a
income then each ma
y exclude
up to the first ISO if divide
nd
income received. •
Dividends in excess 
of $50
to a credit of 4'7.
- hich is -c7;Tripteect - orr-page-
schedule an
directly from the tax 
on line
131a page one . of -th
e tax re-
turn.
Thc credit is actually 
4'.4 of
the dividend income. 
less the
exclusion of the first 
$50 or
1160, as the case ma) be, o
r
your Pital income tax. 
4,r 4% of




SAN FFtNCISCIO - 
tiff -
ou don't have to b
e a pro-
-sional to make perfectly gatts-
tory photographs from an air-
says Ken Young, chief pho-
er fur American Airlines
-year veteran of
eking. But there
s of the trade.
Firs: Young suggested t
hat if
you're going to make pictures of
a flight, do it from start to fin-
Ish. Gel a shot on
 the ground,
perhaps of pour fellow 
passen-
gers boarding. Take one o
f • the




:ype cameras. as opposed to re-
flex types, fur use aboar
d plane.
When reedy to shoot, hold t
he
camera as close to the 
indow
as poostble. Don't tottery- the win-
dow and have your elbows and
awy form the seat and
gill. Any such contacts will pick
up engine vibrations and blur
your shots.
Y,iiing said the chances
 'TA
picking up. glare .from the dou-
ble window of the plane will be
lessened if ,e-ou shoot yo
ur pic-
tures OUT. rather than DOWN
Avoid the sharper. angles when-
ever 'possible. •
As for shutter speeds, Youn
g
said 1/200fh of a second i
s pre-
ferable, but even 1/50th will
return clear shots from 
20,000
feet. . _ _
He recommended • using ul
tra-
violet (haze) filter for co
lor at
high altitudes -to screen
 the
abundance of blue and ult
ravio-
let light. Use a dark yellow fil-
ter for black and white for bet-
ter ground detail.
Best !hots are 'made in 
the
morning or afternoon. 
As the
plane- climbs higher. the t
eriam
flattens out and the noon
 sun,
with its absence if sha
chnes,
won't offer as much interes
t as
the earlier and late_ shots,
Nff46 KIU110-
-sratterro r age 'smol
ders ia a wooded
area of Patuxent Nava
l Air Station, Mn., 
and Mlle flyers
ore dead ass result Of the cr









insurance_ CUT patUaS, mutual i
n-





Dividends trom mutua: salings
banks, cooperatieo bank
s, domes-
tic building and lean 
associations,
domestic sae ings and l
oan asso-
ciations and federal 
savinip and




12th & St emore pt. 15,,
. --e•• - •••-•-•-••11.... •
•
By RON BURTON
United Press Staff Corr
espondent
HOLLYWOOD — Ut — Not-
so-retired Rear Aden, 
Rob Roy
McGregor has moments these
days when he must wish he
 were
back in the orderly calm cif the
U. S. Navy.
The admiral retired from 
ac-
tive duty last February and
slanted a small business i
n San
Diego Calif.- He accepted 
a job
recently as technical advis
or on
"Run Silent, Ruh' Deep',T a W
orld
War II stilxnarine picture
, ap-
pareetly under the impres
sion
that he would be at a 
desk
checking the script.
It didn't turn out this way.
Instead McGregor has be
en
running upstairs and downstai
rs
(above and below-, that is, 
in
nautical talk) and all over town
to help an actor an actress, a
set dresser or a writer with some
technical. problem. McGregor has
yet to we a Holliwoudian's pool
because he's been so busy 
in
pre-ethoiling preparations.
His ciby usually starts with a
scrip: conference with John Gay.
Who is doing the 'screenplay
from the novel written by erndr.
Edward L. Beach.
Endless Details
Gay has to ask McGregor many
quesh ins Auch as the ueact
terms Which star Clark Gable -
would use in ordering firing of
torpedo at a Japanses destroyer.
When co-star Burt Lancaster
tells :he crew- they're going to
eIrc:P'... McGregor is to see to it
that the words are authentic.
A set Can has to be sure his
su.hmarine interiors are Correct--
and his sets are miles across
town from the script conferences.
A makeup man asks if faces of
sub crews would be affected by
:heir occupation or we.ether they
Stave occasional sunbaths which
keep them about unchanged in
appearance.
And another guy has to know
about the color of torpedoes
They're black, he knows to ward
:Iff. corrosion, hut is the black
uU dull or intim? And his co-
ask quest: ins abou'.
what • ibbons a sub commander
would • wearng at what stage
of the w and wnether voices
in a .ub so d different.
However. regie. who was
on the USS r during. the
war, likes his work nd is taking
.4 all in his stride-' landlub-
ber stride he has deceit frorn
going here and there a over
town in pursuit of his 1,001 ti-
tles.
SUBWAY MEN FACE CHARGES
NEW YORK. lP -Hearings
on Transit Authority charges
against,. 1.000 to 1.500 subw
ay
employes accused of taking p
art
in the, Dec.- 9 to 16 subway
strike will start next month. If
frond guiltjt of joining in the
strike, which was illegal und
er
state law, employes will be 
sub-
ject to disciplinary action includ-
ing firing trim their jobs.
SMALL LOAN
SYRACUSE. N. Y. - .1P
 -
Frederic Rapp, 14, st
randed
downtown wItti no money, 
wen:
into a bank, negotiated' a 15-




Arthur G. Trudeou 
(abosee-leas
been called from c
ommand of
the 1st Army Corps
 in Korea
to succeed Lt. Gen
. James M.














Bank rebber Leo G
authier (left) In eas
tpdy of detective.
George Birkel (gave 
alarm) sad Alicia Eic
hinger (victim).
"SHORT TERM LOAN"
--It was just in the n
ature of a "short
term loan- when Leo 
Gauthier, 49, walked into 
the Jamaica
Savings bank, Jamaica,
 L. I., N. Y., and d
emanded $1,000
of teller Alida Eiching
er, with threat of using
 a hand gren-
ade (which he didn't 
have). Teller George E
tirkel eaves-
dropped on the convers
ation, pressed a silent alarm, 
and
Gauthier, was hardly ou
t of the bank with the 
dough in his
hot hands when the cop
s nabbed him. He's a
n unemployed
chef, but something's coo
kin' for him now. 
(fatervidflou )1/,
If You Are Under 80
You Are Not Too Old
For Life Insurance
Let us tell you hoW you ean
still apply fm* a CPO 
life in-
surance policy, to help tak
e care
l
ot final expenses without bu
rden-
ing your family. , .




No obligation. No one Will call
on you.
• .
Tear out this ad and mail
today with your name, address
and age to Old American







lp normal mintiest, you
 can
figure shots for the same expo-
sures you use for beach s
cenes,
for drstant views on t
he
ground. But Young said when
shOoting a picture composed
 of
lot ....,f sky and peretaps a 
bit of
I.:1'1g, treat your extSesure 
as you
w mid a bright sand or a MUNI/
aCerl 
•
Camera fans in San Franc
isco
are probably the luckiest in the
world, for they will soon have a
new ;Kibbe photography ce
nter
rnamtained by the city for 
the
use of _an.
mrtruetion of :he eel:L(2.r has
been completed. and :: is b
eing
equ.pped with $20,000 w
orth of
equipment It :s scheduled to
open in October
Maintained and staffed by.‘t
he
Recreaum Department. ttip city
will offer to arnatuer "dnit
ter-
bugs" / darkroorni'. studios
. en-
largers, print washers and 
driers
-everything a camera fan
 needs
except the camera. Instr
uctors
will be on hand to give hel
p and
advise.
The iinly cost to the r.ma
teur
photo ,enthusiast - s Al be an
animal registration fee i
f $3 for






Mr. and Mrs. S. Irvi
ng
Lippman were so engro
ssed in
a-television w :hat they 
failed
I., hear a burglar slip -in
to the
home and etioape with 1
3.500 in
cash and jewels.
Caribbean. Art Baker. wi
th s•Yoti
Asked for It" for seven
 years,
is ii eying the ABC-TV s
how.
Jack Snflth is hP,replacement.
The Manhattan offices of-ABC-
TV almost collapsed this week
filiarchy a society 
dominated 'under the weigh
t of requests
by the kids. 
for tickets to I.aw'rence Welk
's
one-shot in New York
, Only
The channel swim: N
BC-TV 254 seats were a
vailable for
and Arlene Francis_ have 
decided the telecast. 
ABC-TV reports
n calf--ft -(8111e oneher_ morning _abou
t '20 times that number
te -looks like of appeals.
Feb 28. Lead contenderTi•
-- CBS-TV- is revoking
 -nsi.._anuther
the slot are "Dough-lie-
Mi.•• a western series 
called "Stage-
.musirat---quiz and "Haggis Bag- 
coach". CBS-TV's k
•!Person
gis." an audience-, parti
ctuatioa Person" camera
s may have a
show with Robert Aida. 
sittle :limbic. maneuver
ing when
CBS-TV plans 10 outfit Ga
rry they visit actress
 Gene Row-
.Moore with a big .one-hour It- l
ands and ,her husban
d. actor
rung show next season
. Right J,tin Cassavetes
. G.ena recently
now 'Garry and his wife are bo
ught a deep freeze 'unit so
on a two-week- vacatioh in the big it 
fills an'entire room:
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL"' ''' 
HIGH SCHOOL . 
_COLLEGE
seonsworita r
eonsworsat Vette a '




69% I % ...man
dIlEmor.
IONIt I •••• Noel lorna0 1041u
sR Ms( Unnforesc•
WHAT ARE YOU DOING F
OR A tivinct-TAis enart !notes
 w-lt persons who iitoririerl rieh•ioi
.rg
at ',emus level are cl
uing to: a hung. It Inclu
des occupations' of persons 18 years 
old and up.
HOMING TORPEDO-T
he S. Navy's new acousti
c-homing
torpedo MK-32, capable of 
&eking down and sinking sub-
marines, goes over the ai
de. Isn't launched from a 
con-
ventional torpedo tube, Jus
t to d overboard by an 
open
launcher. It is in use n
ow. (I mat tonal Sound
 photo)
11$
Make Money With ifieds
ROUTE MAN
SPARE AND FULL TIME
$150.00 weekly possible
 spare time, $15,000.00
yearly possible full time.
 Own and service whole-
sale food route this ar
ea. No selling. No_experi-
encl. needed. All acco
unts established by com-
pany. This is old product
 purchased daily by mu-
- lions. To qualify you 
must have $ to 10 hours
weekly spare time. auto, 
referencits, and $1000.00,
to $3000.00 cash. for 
inventory. If you are hard
worker and interested, in 
building a lifetime busi-
ness of your own, write 
giving references, phone
number, name and addr





Your customers and prospects
see your letterhead before they
read your letter. Let us design






























































































































the nature of a "short
valked into the Jamaica
., and demanded 81,000
it of using a hand 
gren- „
r George Birkel 
eaves-
sed a silent alarm, and
ik with the dough in 
his
im. He's an unemployed
now. (hitertiateei
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e spare time,. $15,000.00
Own and service whole-
No selling. No..experi-
ants established by com-
t puxchased daily by 
mil-
rust have itt to 10 
hours
, referenc'es„ and 
$1000.00,
tventory. If you are hard
R building a lifetime 
busi-
e giving references, 
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.The Morehead Eagles outlasted
a strong Racer rally in the,
sicond half Saturday night to
hand Murray State a 68-62 con--
fi once defeat in the college
Sports arena.
Surrey -evened- up the contest
2-0 and maintained from a one
to seven - point advantage for
more than 12 minutes of play.
A field goal by Thornton Hill,
6-61S post, knotted the score
23-all with 7:48 left to play.
For some three - minutes the
lead switched back and forth
as each squad fought for control.
Hamilton put the Eagles out
(rasa! for 'good 841-29. A tip-in
jusD as the horn sounded en-
abled Morehead to hold a 38-32
halftime advantage.
The Racers pulled within three
points, 35-38, at the outset of
the second half but Morehead
clicked in an offensive pattern
for' the next eight minutes that
rolled up a 16-point lead, 56-40.
At this, point, Coach Rex Alex-
ander brought in reserve guard,
Sh ill Marginett and switched
to al all-court press in a change
of tactics that almost spelled
defeat for the high-flying Eagles.
Marginett poured in 12 points
in a hot streak that saw the
Thoroughbreds pull within three
markers, 59-62, with '3:36 left
in the contest. Good free throw
Sherrill Marginet
Led Surprise Rally
shooting, however, by 6-8 center,
Bernie Shimfessel and little Her-
bie Triplett, 5-10 guard, kept
the Eagles out front to post
their 68-62 conference victory.
Thorton Hilr led the Eagle
scoring with 18 paints. Quitmt,n
Sullins was high for Murray.
Triplett and Myers,- flashy guards
for Morehead, tallied 11 and 10
poins respectively. Hamilton with
12 and Shimfessel with 11 round-
ed out a Morehead dougle figure
offensive picture that included
five players. Taber 'and Marginet
each tallied 12 for the Racers.
Morehead hit 51 per cent as
compared to 33 per cent for
Murray. The toss pi-tinged Murray
to a fourth place OVC tie with
Western. Tennessee Tech con-
trols with a 3-1 record, Middle
Tennessee is second With 2-1
and Morehead is third ranked
at 3-2.
Murray State will travel to
Richmond. Kentucky for a calsh



















North and South Marshall's
vile to Henderson, ,Ky., result-
ed in a twin killing for the
laisrsheld County powers Fniclay
M. North defeated Hendersin
(t, 74-57 and the Sooth won
over Henderson Holy Name. 59-
46
The Jets leaped out in, front
ORDINANCE NO. 310. BEING
AN ORDINANCE PROHIBITING
THE PARKING OF VEHICLES







OF ORDINANCES IN CONFLIt'll
HEREWITH, TO THE EXTENT
OF SUCH CONFLICT ONLY;
AND PROVIDING PENALTY
FOR THE VIOLATION HEREOF.
BE IT ORDAINED BY • THE
COMMON COUNCIL OF TIIE
TY OF MURRAY. KENTUCKY
%FOLLOWS:
3ECTION I. From and after
is date of the final adoption
f this Ordinanee, it shall be
wful lor - any verso's, -firm,
inn) hon. or any other legal
ntity t sark any horsedrawn
s-hicle, au obile, truck, or any
ind of. moto Srhicle on either
ide of Second eet, Murray,
entucky, between le Street,
turray, Kentucky, am Walnut
gibe. Murray. Kentucky.
SECTION II. All Ordinan
if the City of Murray in conflict
ierewith, to the extent of such
onflict and to such extent only,
re hereby repealed.
SECTION III. Aril, 'person.
'rm, or corporation found guilty
f violating any provision . of
his Ordinance titian be deemed
uilty of a misdemeanor, and
alo
ft conviction thereof, shall
fined not less than $1.00
or more than 810.00 for each
[tense.
This Ordinance was "read to
nd passed" by the Common
outwit of the City of Murray.









K.Irt Nielsen rallied to win
Darrsh Indoor Tennis title
nday by defeating Joergen
r•ch, 4-6, 3-6, 6-1, 6-2, 6-3.
HALLBECK COACHES
RT WORTH, Tex. NI .—
rssi Ilanneck, who starred
^ Slback rot Texas Christian
ki 154-55-58, has joined the
ersity's f‘sitball slat"
rrt line coach. '
arid led at every quarter strip in
their roll to victory over Hen-
derson City. Pour Jets hit in
clutable..diguroo as Jimmy Lomp-
ley set the pace for the victors
wadi 21 points. Ricks, one of the
region's mos t oultstancting
guards, trailed close. behind with
18.
South Marshall fought off a
sessorid quarter rally by Hen-
derson Holy Name to clinch the
59-46 win. The Rebels led 17-16
at halftime but moved ahead
to lead by 11 porsits 38-27 at
the end of the third period.
York' was the big gun fur the
Rebels looming in 22 points. Green
ackled 12. Lienenback and Bar-
ron notched 13 and 11 points
reepectively for Floly Name.
North Marshall (74)
• F—D sylis 13. La owl ey 21,
Lorimer 2.
C—Itall 12.
G—Ricks IS, Powell 8.
Henderson City (57)
F—Mills I, Smith 8.
C2--Jacobs 18. '
G—Ward 19. Brown
ter 2, Cotton 4.
2, Scheffl
gisTrth 'Marshall (59) 4-
'F—Green 12, Mathis8, Bolton-
nan 2.
.C—Jones 6.
.G—York 22, Morgan 1, Lynch
8.
Holy Name (46
F—Meliton 8, Beckham 2.
C—Lienenbash 13.




The Murray Knights will lay
their perfect record on the line
tonight as they play host to
a strengthened Cunningham
squad. .
Murray at present leads the
ten - Team Atomic Valley Inde-
pendence League and Cunning-
ham is in the cellar. But, Cun-
ningham has reportedly re-shuf-
fled their line-up and added
some new players and it is ex-
pected to be a more formidable
foe.
Game time is set for 7:00 a.m.
in the Carr Ne'Mth Building.
Be on hand and see these skilled
eager:: perform.
NAVY CAPTAIN NAMED
ANNAPOLIS, Md., 1 — Dick
Dagarnpat 170 - pound fullback
from Lis Angeles, h a a_ been
elected captain of Navy's 1958
toetba)l Icahn. He missed mai
of the 1937 campaigr. after un-
dergoing surgery for a knee in-






Cornell 82 Princeton 56
Pennsylvania 48 Columbia 46
Connecticut 99 Vermont 85
New Hampshire 76 Maine 74
Yale 78 Army 56
Syracuse 77 Manhattan 69
Boston College 77 Seton Hall 64
St. Bonaventure 74 St. Francis 61
Provdence 47 Boston U. 42
Oklahoma City 76 Canisius 86
Dartmouth 84 Holy Cross 78
Lafayette 74 Bucknell 71
Villanova 84 Mt. St. Marys 67
Temple 89 Gettysburgh 68
Georgetown 76 Muhlenberg 60
Niagara 70 Toledo fit
South
North Carolina 90 Clemson 81
Navy 8(1 NMI 51
The Citadel 61 Davidson 42
Kentucky 77 Tennessee 68
Georgia Tech 81 Vanderbilt 60
Virginia Tech 87 WM. & Mary 75
Florida St. 70 Miami (Fla.) 70
George Wash. 67 Richmond 54
Alabama 83 Auburn 65
Louisville 94 Notre Dame 83
bfridesippi 67 Mississippi 62
Memphis State 64 Stetson 58
Midwest
Michigan St. 83 Northwestern 78
Ohio St. 95 Minnesota 79
Purdue 62 Wisconsin 47
Iowa 79 Indiana 75
Ohm U. 76 Western Michigan 66
Iowa St. 57 Nebraska 52
Kansas 68 Missouri 54
DePaul 79 Portland 76
Bradley 76 Drake 68
Cincinnati 85 St. Louis 72
LaCrosse Tchrs. 85 Whitewater 69
Miami (0.) 76 Bowling Green 74
Dayton 59 SI. Peter's (N.J.) 54
Southwest
Kansas St. 64 Oklahoma 60
Wichita 74 Tulsa 63
Houston 64 Sam Houston St. 63
Rice 79 -Baylor 60
Abilene Christian 74 Trinity 69
Montana 68 New Mexico 49
Hardin-Simmons 75 Arizona 73
West
Denver 73 Utah 57
Brigham Young 62 Wyoming' 50
Oregon 57 Washington 53
daho 67 Washington St. 58
I St: 72 Colorado St. 40
Air e 83 Washington Mo 41
UCLA California 75
California i Oregon St. 51





Kentucky 77 Tennessee 68
Louisville 94 Notre Dame 83
Bellarmine 82 Union 80
Lsiyola (Chicago) 68
Eastern Kentucky 62
Morehead 68 Murray State 62
Tennessee Tech 84 Western 75, ot
Villa Madonna 87 Transylvania 76
F4eville 98 Berea 75




Lindsey Wilson 88 .
'Bliss (Ohio) 81
Louisville freshmen 79 '








United Press Sports Writer
Wilt (The. Stilt) Chamberlain
switched from cramming in bas-
kets to cramming for exams to-
day providing Oscar Robertson
of Cincinnati and Elgin Baylor
of Seattle with -make or break"
shuts at' the college basketball.
scoring cnarnpionnhip...,
Chamberlain lost the lead to
Robertson recently when he 'sat
out two games because of a
groin injury. The Kansas "Big
Dipper" pulled to within 1-100
of a point of the lead last Sat-
urday night, but now will be
inactive until Feb. 3 because of
mid-terms.
Ft;bertson and Baylor, mean-
while, will , be strutting their
stuff mainly against mediocre
rivals. Cincinnati faces Wichita,
Miami (Ohio) and Duquesne' in
the next two weeks while Seat-
tle has a return date with Gun-
raga tonight, then plays Santa
Clara' and Portand twice.
35 Points For Stilt
Before hitting the bo o k s,
'Chamberlain turned in a 35-
point effort in leading Kansas
to a 68-54 romp over Missouri.
That gave •The Stilt 389 points
in 12 games for an average of
Y2.47 per contest.
Robertson, 'however, clung to
first place with a 32.43-voirrt
average by dunking in 29 points
as Cincinnati whipped St. Louis,
85-72. Baylor raised his average
slightly to 30.7 points Sunday,
pouring in 32 points to lead
Seattle too 90-89 triumph over.
,Gonzaga.
In addition to Kansas a n d
Cincinnati, four other highly -
rated tearrs saw action during
the weekend.
Kansas State rallied for a 64-
60 victory over Oklahoma. North
Carolina rolled to a 90-81 tri-
umph over Clemson. Bradley
dawned Drake, 76-68, and Tem-
ple ripped Gettysburg, 99-68.
Two Major Upsets
In two major -upsets, Iowa
knocked Indiana out of a tie for
the Big Ten load by edging the
Hoosiers, 79-175, and California
handed Oregon State its first
loss in the Pacific Coast Con-
ference, 61-51,
Top-ranked West Virginia and
secend - ranked San Francisco.
tn, were 'Idle last weekend,
don't swing back into action
again until next Saturday night
The Mountaineers play Furman
at Charkottee, N.C.. while the
Dons play San Francisco State.
In two important conference
games tonight, seventh- ranked
Maryland will defend its Atlan-
tic Ctaef Conference lead
against North Carolina State,
and Michigan State can t i c





First place New Concord made
It a centtrry and four as J. W.
Winsughlay poured in 32 points
to lead the 'Birds to a 104-87
triumph aver cellar dwelling
Kirksey.
New Concord romped into a
34-8 first period lead and was
never head in their scoring
rainpage. Five Redbirdis hit in
double figures as ten players
entered the scoring columns.
Reeder led the Eagles With
27 points. Edwards tossed in
10.
New Concord .... 34 64 84 104
Kirlcsey-  8 30 42 57
New Concord (104)
F—Green 18, Eddie Rowland
Eugene Rowalnd 14, Finney.
Willoughby 32, Parker 2.
G Hendon 12, Stubblefield
4. M 2, D. Hendon 2, Dunn
Brawner 1
Kirk (57)





CORTINA D'A.M PEZ 20, Italy
SP —Brune Alberti of Italy won
the Ilio Colli Ski Cup Sunday
with a record clocking a two
minutes, 45.2 seconds for the





P+ancy Farnt.had to come from
behind in the second half to
defeat visiting Akno 48-35 Fri-
day night.
"The Warriors used a slow,
control type play that held the
score down and gave the Golden
Gophers trouble for t h r t e
quarters of ploy. Almo led 10-5
at the first quarter stop and
was nut on top by one slim
point. 15-14, at half time. The I
usually high - scoring Gophers
Mla nag eti to slip into a 30-24
third period lead.
Hobbs topped the Fancy Farm
effort with 15 points. Dalton
added 14 and Kikoyne tossed
in 10. Lee qushed in 10 points
to lead She Warriors.
filaniCy Farm   5 14 30 48
Almo - 10 15 24 35
Fancy Farm (48)
F—Sutherland 2, Ballard 2.
C-11'4-fibs 15.
G—Dalitou 14,  Kikoyne 10, L.
Cash 5.
Almo (35)
F—Ferguson 3, Lee 10.
C—T. Lamb 8.





What Bill Tilden did to boost
men's tennis in the golden era
of the 1920's, Helen Wills did
.for _voile's. She came out of
California as a terrific teen-ager
wearing a white eyeshade and
soon won the name. "Little Miss
Poker Face" as she blasted her
way to the tap. In all, starting
in 1923. she won seven U. S.
and eight Wimbledon champion-
ships. In 1933, at Fqrest Hills,
she defaulted in the final to
her arch-rival, Helen Jacobs, and
created a storm. -For that, she
made up in part by defeating
Miss Jacobs at Wimbledon two
yeass later in a title match of
historic interest.
. Whatever happened to --Helen
Wills t' Now Mrs. Aidan Roark,
she's a housewife in Pacific
Palisades, Calif., plays tennis with
friends "about every other day,"
does a bit of fishing and often
attends the rates .at. Santa Anita
with her polo-playing husband,
who is a track official.
Benton Edges
Greensburg
Benton High School edged
past' Greenlburg 53-51 en the
latter's home court Friday night
to record its 16th victory of the
seasiin.
The score was • deadlocked
with just seconds to go but Paul
Dailey broke loose and hit an
18 foot jump shot to push :he
Indiana ihto a two point lead
just bef are the horn ,sounded.
Daiky, who came into the con-
test in the last hakf had been
unable to play for the past few
games. The deadly forward skit-
tered a sprit/fed ankle in. _a
game ,with North Marshall some
weeks ago, which wag the first
hiss of the season for Benton.
Big J. D. Gaol/net, tossed in
18 points in ,leading the Indians
to victory. Milby, guard for the
Greensburg five, led the losers
with 19 points for scoring
honors.
Benton (53)
F—Peek 8. Gold 13, Dailey 8.
C—Cea nen el 18.
G—Peck 2, Duke 4.
Greensburg (51)
F—Perkins 6, Edwards 8.
C--+Ewing 6. Davis.
G--Kessler 12, Milbv 19.
Atomic Schedule
Monday
Benton vs. Hugg The Druggist
at Sharpe
Possum Trot vs. Feast Construc-
tion at Sharpe
Princeton Atoms vs. Mayfield
Sun-Drop at Milburn
Cunningham at Murray




by a te of 128 to 17 decided
Sunday An its- one-year-old
ban on s relation:: with
Russia and H ry The ban
was instituted Las -car as a
protest against Russia suppres-
sion of the Hungarian m. !sing.
New Concord Leads With
A Perfect Record Today
NEW COACH OF STANFORD — University of Utah
football coach "Cactus" Jack. Curtice looks at his
watch as he reaches the "time for decisioq" and re-
signs .at -Utah to beedne head football coach at Stan-
ford University. Helping him decide are: (I. to r.)
Jimmy, Mrs. Curtice and Jack, Jr.
(International Soundphoto)
ORDINANCE NO. 309. BEING
AN ORDINANCE PROHIBITING
THE PARKING OF' VEHICLES
ON THE WEST SIDE OF
NORTH SIXTEENTH STREET,
MURRAY. KENTUCKY. BE-
TWEEN MAIN STREET. MUR-
RAY. KENTUCKY, AND CAL-
LOWAY AVENUE. MURRAY:
KENTUCKY AND PERMITTING
PARKING OF VEHICLES ON




A N D CALLOWAY AVENUE,
MURRAY. KENTUCKY. PRO-
HIBITING THE PARKING OF
VEHICLES ON THE NORTH
SIDE OF WEST MAIN STREET,
MURRAY. KENTUCKY. BE-
TWEEN SEVENTH STREET.
MURRAY. KENTUCKY. A ND
SIXTEENTH STREErMURRAY,
KENTUCKY AND PERMITTING
PARKING ON THE SOUTH






OF VEHICLES ON THE NORTH
SIDE OF POPLAR STREET,
MURRAY, KENTUCKY, BE-
TWEEN SEVENTH STREET,
MURRAY, KENTUCKY, A ND
TWELFTH STREET. MURRAY,
KENTUCKY. AND PERMITTING
THE PARKING OF VEHICLES







OF VEHICLES ON THE EAST
SIDE OF SECOND STREET,
MURRAY. KENTUCKY, BE-
TWEEN WALNUT STREET,
MURRAY, KENTUCKY. A ND
SPRUCE STREET. MURRAY,
KENTUCKY. AND PERMIrr-
'NG PARKING OF VEHICLES




AND SPRUCE STREET, MUR-
RAY, KENTUCKY; PROHIBIT-
ING THE PARKING OF VE-
HICLES ON THE NORTH SIDE
OF MILLER AVENUE, MUR-
RAY, KENTUCKY, BETWEEN
SIXTEENTH STREET, MURRAY,
NTL1CKY. AND BR 0 AC II
STIVET, MURRAY. KENTUCKY
AND PERMITTING THE PARK-
ING OF VEHICLES ON THE
SOUTH SIDE OF MILLER
AVENUE, MURRAY. KENTUCKY
BETWEEN SIXTEENTH STREET.




OF ORDINANCES IN CON,
FLICT HEREWITH, TO THE
EXTENT OF SUCH CONFLICT
ONLY: AND PROVIDINCs PEN-
ALTY FOR .,THE' VIOLATION
HEREOF. •
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
COMMON COUNCIL OF THE
CITY OF MURRAY. KENTUCKY
AS FOLLOWS:
SECTION 1, From and after
the date of the final adoption
of this Ordinance, ft shall be
unlawful for any person, firm,
corporation, or other legal entity
to park any horse-draw vehicle,
automobile, truck, or any kind
of motor vehicle on the West
side of North Sixteenth Street,
Murray, Kentucky, between Main
Street, Murray. Kentucky, and
Calloway Avenue, Murray, Ken-
tucky.
It shall be lawful to 'park
any such vehicle on the East
side of North Sixteenth Street,
Murray. Kentucky; between Main
Street, Murray, Kentucky. and
Callo!.viry Aventie. Murray, Keh-
tucky. •
SECTION II. From and after,
the date ol ihe,„final adoption
of this Ordinance, it shall -be
unlawful for any person, firm;
corporation, -or other legal entity
to park any horse-drawn vehicle,
automobile, truck, or any kind
of motor vehicle on the North
side of Main Street, Murray,
Kentucky, between Seventh
Street, Murray, Kentucky. and
Sixteenth ,Street, Murray, Ken-
tucky.
It ..shall be lawful to park
any such vehicle on the South
side of Main Street, • Murray,
Kentucky. between Seventh
Street, Murray, Kentucky. and
Sixteenth 'Street, Mtgray, Ken-
tucky.
SECTION. III.. -From and after
the date of the final adoption
of this Ordinance.' it shall be
unlawful for- any person. firm,
corporation, or other legal entity
to park any horse-drawn vehicle,
automobile, truck, or any kind
of motor vehicle on the North
side of Poplar Street, Murray,
Kentucky,. bet w een Seventh
Street. Murray. Kentucky, and
Twelfth Street, Murray, Ken-
tucky.
.It shall be lawful to park
any. sUch vehicle on the South
side of Poplar Street, Murray,
Kentucky, be:w een Seventh
Street, Murray. Kentucky. and
Twelfth Street, Murray, Ken-
tucky.
SECTION IV. From and after
the date of the final adoption
of this Ordinance, it shall be
unlawful for any person, firm.
corporation. or other legal entity
to park any horse-drawn vehicle,
antomobile, truck or any kind
of motor vehicle on the -East
side of Second Street. Murray,
Kentucky, bet w e en Walnut
Street, Murray. Kentucky. and
Spruce Street. Murray, Kentucky.
It shall be lawful to park
any such vehicle on the West
side of Second . Street. Murray,
Kentucky. bet ween Walnut
Street, Murray. Kentucky. and
Spruce Street, Murray, Kentucky.
SECTION V. From and after
the date of the final adoption
of this Ordinance, it. shall be
unlawful for any phrsoni firm,
corporation, or other legal entity
to park any horse-drawn vehicle,
automobile, truck, or any kind
of motor vehileTe'ain the North
side of Miller Skienue, Murray,
Kentucky, bet w e en Sixteenth
Street, Murray. Kentucky, arld
Broach Street. Murray Kentucky.
It shall be lawful to park
any such vehicle on the South
side of Miller Avenue, Murray,
Kentucky, bet ween Sixteenth
Street, Murray. Kentucky. and
Broach Street. Murray, Kentucky.
SECTION VI, All Ortlinances
of the City of Murray in conflict
herewith; 16" the exTent of s








this Ordinance all be deemed
guilty of a misdemeanor, and
upon conviction thereof, shall
he fined not less than $1.00 nor
more than 810.80 for each of-
fense.
This Ordinance was read tn-
and passed - by the Commas
Council of the City of Murray,








MANILA 4fl — The Japanese
ship Banzai 'Marti arrived in
Lanunion Province Monday with
45 survivors of the sinking ot
the Panamanian vessel S. S.
Aloha off northern Luzon Sunday
night. One crew member. iden-
tified as Chow Ah Keq, 30. was
riposted missing in the shark-
infested' waters.. The 6.068 ton
Aloha sprang a leak while en





With t h e Calloway County
Tournament just 10 days off
there are but three more intra-
county clashes on. schedule_ At
this . stage in the season the
New Concord Redbirds. are lead-
ing the other five county teams
with a perfect record.
Should New Concord lose its
only county ,'contest before the
tourney, a tilt „with Hazel, it
would still be leading with a
good margin over second place
Murray Training. The Redbirds
do have one other Calloway
clash but it is a game with
Murray High which does not
participate in the county lay-off.
If New Concord wins over
second division Hazel as ex-
pected it will push the Lions
further down to w a rd cellar
dwelling Kirksey. The Eagles
will host Hazel on the 25th.
If Hazel loses to New Concord
temorrow night, :hen Kirksey
will have a chance to gain some
company in the • cellar with a
victory over Hazel.
Almo, tlii—last place team in
the first division, and Lynn
Grove. the first place team in
the second division, should have
quite a battle with the Wildcat
den Friday- night. Victory won't
enable 'the Warriors to gain
much ground on idle Murray
Training School but defeat would
pull up rival Lynn Grove for
a third place tie. The Warriors
kept the nets cool at Fancy
Farm. Friday night. It will be
interesting to see what they do
with Warren's net swishing an-
tics. Then too, the Friday night
tussle will provide a good warm-
up session for' the Almo-Lynn
Grove game in the opening round
of the tournament next week.
Although the team standings
are well spread out, this year's
play-off affair should be a dilly
that might even have a hidden
upset All six teams have been
inconsistent with that off and
on weakness that can make or
break in a pinch.
County Standings
New Concord 1  000
Murray Training 714
Almo 500
Lynn, Grove. , 400
Hazel 200
Kirksey  - -
RALSTON SIGNS
FORT WORTH. Tex. fir —
The Pittsburgh Pirates announc-
ed Saturday they have signed
Bill Ralston, Texas Christian
University "cher, b, a three-
year contract and assigned him
to Coluinbus, Ohio, in the In-
ternational League. The three-
year contract reportedly will be
worst) more than $35,000 to






























HIS 5Th. Kit 1ST—Sin
ger Dav-
id Street and actress 
Debra
Paget &lice Into their we
dding
eaka after ceremony In Ho
lly-



























Monday, January 20 T
uesday, January 21
The Alice Waters Circle of th
e I Qrcle II A the WSCS of
 the
Methodist Churctia will mee
t in nest melee:hat Chu
rch will
the hicial hall ef the cheta
h at meet a: 220 p.m. in 
the home
seven '3•CktiC1 in the eveni
ng. of Mrs. N. P. Hutson;
 West Main
• • • . Street.
T Is e Murray lidenfactur
ing • * • • •
Wives Club will meet at SIX The Ev
a Well Circle of the
ti.cicdt in the evenin
g at ela Memoreal 
Baptist Casurch will
guest house • ,n Main Str
eet.:
- . • . • •
The Young Worneres Clae
s a
thc nrIA laapest Church will
meet in the norm- of Mrs
: John
Rather, North 10th Stre
et, at
7:30 in the evening.
• • • •
Circle IV af the Ferh M
eth-
odist aturctes WSCS %V
al meet
at 720 in the everang 
in the
halege Surekiy scheol 
c lass
morn
• • • •
T Is e Murray eilenufar
currag
Wienena Club veal hold i
ts regu-
lar meeting at six o'c
lock at
the guest house. Hoist
esses for-
the meeeng will be Mrs
. Frank
Wainaccre. Mrs. Lynnville 
Yates
and Mts. Macon Blanken
ship.




meet in the tearne of 
Mrs.—El:er-
ect Nakny at 2:30 
in the 'after-
noon.
• • • 
•.
The AAL7W ea connect-
on with
its Festival of Arts. wel
l present
"Art In hentempe.rary 
S0C11.0",
a syraposaurn arranged by fa
c-








In the Mary Ed Mec
oy Hall
Gallery,. Fine Arts bu
ilding at
the °ohm, 7:30 Pm, It
 es open-
ed to the public and ne
 edema-
s: 3n win be charge.i. 
A recep-
:. n acid open house in
 studios
J
aed gllery, of the Art
. Division
wiii be held at 8:30 pi
n.
• • • •
• Circle III al the Firs't -
.Me. itaj-






un.ted Preis Staff Corres
pondent
i•ILEW YORK iI — It h
ad to
1-h Wen eihe latest eh
rearaboat





top a n d
meet with Mrs. Everetr
ehlaluaey,
735 •Vane Streee• at 2:0
h p.m.
.• 4 • •
Circle I of the WS
CS wilr




• • I •
The Dorcas Suncley
 School
Claes. ef the First B
aptist armlets
will meet in the h
ome of Mrs.
Jim Weliams, &heti 
13th Street
at 7:30 in the even
ing. Mrs. L.




enited Press Staff Corr
espondent
HOLLYWOOD — dal — C
urnel
Wikie is a bq -baffl
ed about
being a hit with teen
agers, on
the bash of two n
ew motion
rectums which are e
00 years
in thei st materi
aL
apart r ory
"I tell you, Vrn fl
abbergasted
but, very happy 
about thish








weer seats that turn int
o bunks. De,. Hairpin' and 'Omar
It's not on the 
market. It Ehal am.. "
was just whipped 
up, • at a vig)tie is a daring racing car
custom-bullt coat of 
518.500, 'to heaver in the first 
picture; in
inspire ,some free t
hinking for the second he porraye
 the Ilth
the future on the p
art of the century poet, O
mar Khyyam.
boat builders.". Neve
rtheless. it's 'It's why he just
 can't figure
a top feature of the 
48th annual- oin this 
matte,. of 
what people
National Motor Boat S
how, which will like in movies.
opens tonight at the N
ew York eThere's just no accoun
ting for
speaker. Group V 
veth Mrs. Cul
iseum. %eve s
uckien turns of supp
ort
James Smith as capta
in, is in 
Fur all' those who 
like to. from one segment of 
movie pa-
charge. „ 
move upon the face o
f the deep trans to another." 
the dark-
. • • • 
in recreatiant craft.- 
• the show tiaireti 
leading man said.rFor
this year has a 
record fleet years I sort of fancie
d myself





trPe of actor. wbo
- appeals rhaps. to :he 
adtat
euch items as a $80.0u8 
deep-sea group. Heusewhes and 
business-
fishing craft. the f4at 
completely men, for example. A
nd other
portable refrigerator. 
and the lik th" -
1.rst diesel outboard 
motor. 
peepse at.
Wilde tiun•La that If hi
s teen-
Millions Participate
The industry asserts 
that 35 
age following starte
d at any one
million American men
. woinen 




"The Greatest Shaw o
n Earth."
HOWever, at this point 
he vres









 to have :member," 




'Heaven' were his f
orte. This






what when he found
 that he
Iwo billion dollars 
during the was 
popular amens youth f
or
his role as the daei
ng young
earejamite a sport. eh
?





ed -t,VCI the station 
wagon by "Th
e Greatest elbow on Ear
th."
Hoseafd F. Larson, sale
s director 
Paramount would not l
ike to
for Evinrude. which 
rmakes he- le
t this fire go out. His 
promo-
tors. not boats. Larson
 henries- lion 
has been- cnan,ged to t
akeit
sioned the building o
f • the craft, into 't
he point of new pr
omo-







Pure is one of • the countless Korea aa
characters who chisel a laving ,f Gary,
in this wonderful town — eut .n civilian
'he's -different. -Me - chisels-Atha te
-hweast
'lasing out of ice. here.
Laing all sizes at steel chisels, 
plus ii Sax-.  
"We just thought w
e'd adapt
at 210 in the afternoon
 in the heeee „f the rea
son, why people
Ken. oi Mrs. J. R. Git
lin on
-01.ve Street.
,•  • •
The Gketly-s McEirath BWC
 if
Ise Memorial Baptist M
asotti
wLl meet the home et Um-
W;14 iChauri Miller. South eltiat 7:30 in the evensahe
• • • e
Circle II of the WSCS of
 the
Fir at 11.041,41s; Church 
will
meet at 2:30 p in the
 eciuce-
tional Melding. Hehess fo
r the
meeting wall be, Mrs. W
. D.
Sykes and Mrs. J. T. Samm
ans.
• • •• •
The general meethig ef 
the
haMU. First Baptist Church
, will
meet a: the church at
 2:30
in the morning.
• • • •
The Murray Assembly cit Ra.
n-
bow for' Girls wt.1 hold Its has-
:ten service at 7 pen, at
 the
Masonic Hall.
• • • e
i Tha 'Music Department of
 the
Murray Woman's Club will
 meet
I at .the club house at 7:30 i
n the





This an pen "meeting.
 Hes-
teas are Mesdames Edward
 Grit-
fin. Lawrence G. Rickert.
 Dun
lRebinsen. Grace Moore. ,
Garnett
1Jraes, Hugo, Wilson and 
D. F.
1 MoCunne.i.








• • • h ,
Wedriesday, January 22
Throi:.WS41-5 ;A 'the First Meth -
xl•st (buret wel meet .n 
tbe
•••eial hall -A- the church at 10
"ftlock in -the miming.
__ _ • • • • -
Thursday, January 23 •
The, Zeta Deearenent of t
he
Murray Wenian's .Club is s
pon-


















are buying auto stati
on wagons,
rue said. -Right now, 
a lot of




have to sit on hard 
board seats




has - a cabin top wit
h slicing
plate glass • windows t
hat tele-








An electric meter: doe
s it.•
A flick of a button als
o raises
ot 'Hissers each of
 the four
spring - and- foam - r
ubber seats.
which can fold into 
two bunks
that are separated by 
a curtain:




at wet:tick, he carved or super-
slaw _more than 3,001.1 pieces of
ice sculitture last year for use
in hofty-toity culinary displays
.in hotels, hubs, ships, and in-
dustrial banquets in this and
other countnee.
Natural hue bring what they
are, his art is fleeting. It begins
to mellow as shun as it is placed
in mid-table. Around two hours
later it attains its finest artistic
hour.
About the time the dessert is
served and the first speaker is
deeming his throat, Charley's
melting masterpiece takes on
finer lines. Feck a n d thisel
marks fade. It last six to .eight
hours indoors. Outdoor display•
are at the weather's whim.
Sophisticated C u finery
Charley's buss, Seymour Dia-
mend, calls his art "the most
s•iphisticated form of culinary
display." Diamond's firm, him's
Ice Sculptors of New York, uses
vegetable dye in ice and mostly
gels calL9 fur such :tense, as
pink 'swans. gold lovebirds, pink
elephants. and . wedding bells.
But they'll tackle anything.
For various occasions, Charley
has turned out icy I busts of
Marilyn M on r o e, Benjamin
Franklin, President Eisenhower,
and Eddie Fisher. He has _done
eridel trains and shape, smel
on all types of teenage progr
ams.
One day he will appea
r at a
high' scheel rally. On the
 next
day he'll turn up as a gu
est star
on a teenage' TV seew. .
This dual popularity is f
urther I
proof or W ilde's ver
satility.
While known prise:eerily as
 an
aaior, Wilde also has dyne good
wriang jobs. In "The D
evil's
Hairpin': he' starred, wro
te, di-
rected and priduced in an 
un- I
pressave show of versatilit
y.
He also. included an un
usual
town by having his actress
 wife,
Jean Wallace, cu-star, And
, as
if that weren't enough, the 
Wa-
des brought in .another mem
ber
of the family for a signific
ant
part in the pieture. 'It's Le
uie,
the nese, talkative family 
par-
rot. •
either a runab o
r a day I
cruiser depending on 
whether the






type. thermos bottles 
in dry-ece
reingeration.
The 21-foot craft, sv
hich I Telephone Almanac
out Rolls Off Press
STOLEN MEDALS R
ETURNED
MIL.eN. Italy ahaa.A 
70-year
oia noblewoman recently 'got
back a vaivable coll
ectiofi of
medals and coins sh
een from
her mother 46 years 
ago. A
worker digging a foun
dation in
nearby Boilate found 
a coffer
containing the medals 
and coins.
A check of police reco
rds showed
al was the same colle
ction stolen
from the late Marquis
e Luella
Semen' Busts in 1912 an
d never
recovered.
BRANDT TO VISIT U.S.




a . private visit to 
the United
States .n February, it 
was an-
nounced. Brandt will, le
ave Berlin
:Ms year called "Tallhett
o IL Feb. 6 for the tour w
hich will
It evil lbe held at the club 
louse. take hire to New .York and
ao. 8 'jell,* • 111 the ev
ening.
tirekete may be purchas
ed at
•. he door erIron any Z.ta 
rre ine
tier. Hestesses will be ele d
araes
• Cecil Farris, Henry Fie' el
. Bob
Garesen, Norman Hal.'. Ja
mes
C: Hart, ar.d Mae Vivian Hall
e. •
• • • •
The Magazine Club will im'eitt
et 2.30 in the afternoon an
 the
beam of Mrs. J, I. Hosick, North
, 7th. Street. An electhan ,r Ora
!hers will be the frie.n orde
r
1 ,4 bueiness and ail membe
ee
. are urged to attend.
• • • •
Friday, January 24
The Colctwai( r Hemtmakere
. Club will meet .n hie heme 
of
Mrs. Noble Fuqua.
• • • • ••
'lenttnuing the pregrarn 
of
AAUW Festival it Arts will
Washington. He has be
en invited
to the Cnited States 15).
 the Fort
houndatien tTera. tart 
A.
Council in Geri-rany. ,
Imported Rattlers
• WYMUttk., Neu. 
Kedge
1112e rattlers are conhar
ete being
founa, here, an arts an
 %Mien





years ago in shipments
 of pests
from seuthern hales and
 multi-
pond: Farmer Clarence 
Chiaplin
recent): lutied a rattlea 51
 inches
song carrying II rattled.
.
arid Beaten Cub joins 
AAL/W
in prisenting tee ho
uievele
v.erkehh, ell,fleersed of 
fifteen
dancers, .as the special 
perfor-
mance the Grams 
season.
'An Es•erang Of M,Ateert
 I The pregrarn well 
be held in the
'ice, a -concert paugra
h. hy college . auditorium
 at 8:15 p.m.
Jeweelhahhininnn15-_ -•center 
Aliltn.,-1-th will be $1.00 •• o
r sea-






DOESN'T LIKE HIS JOB
MEMPHIS, Twin. 
t — One
of two thugs who stole 
$9613 trona
a bank apparently doesn't
 !Ike
his profession.
While scooping bills fr
om a
cash drawer he turn
ed to a
woman clerk and said: "T
his is a
hell of a way to make a 
living,
isn't ait?"
United Press Staff Correspondent TREE S
uch:ARON
s,T KW YORK (hi — Oharley
Nearly 2's million copies o
f
the 1958 Telephone Almanac ar
e
now rolling off 'the, presses. Thi
s
booklet, the most widely-M
ad
of all Bell_ System publications
,




fices and booklet racks arou
nd
the first of -the )ear.
Similar in appearance to rec
ent
Telephone Almanacs, the 
new
edition features drawings a
nd
stories people throughote 
his-
tory who found• uses ef r
aw
materials that helped. shape
. our
lives and develop our civilza
tien.
A. four-page color insert bo
und
into the booklet promote
s the




Among the persons featur
ed
In the Almanac are Capta
in
John Smith whose report 
th•
Virginia Company of the ab
und-
ance ei "hyne" trers-in Ame
neil
encouraged the beginning 
of our
lumber industry. Others sh
own
include Henry 'Bessemer, f
ather
of the steel industry; Jared E
liot,
whose _essays tin agriculture
 :wip-
ed improve Arne-a—wan crops;
 an.
Cheries Geouyear and hi
s at.
th make rubber usable.
Alexander G r a ha rah 
ts
shown as he made this pro
phetic
statement to Thomas Watso
n: -If
I could make a current of
 elec-
tricity vary in intensity, pre
cisely
as the air varies in density
 during




The Telephone Almanac 
also
tells of current prestress i
n the
Bell System. ,The underseas 
tele-
phone cable projects are de
scrib-
ed, along 'with stories of 
new
cies elopments and t he System
's'




located at Etidyvillc.' is a m
ax-
imum security institution fo
r old-
er criminals who have l
engthy
ientences and have, comm
itted








— Pfc. Paul R. Jeffries
Ind., a tree surgeon
life, has bee, assigned
Cavalry Mahal unit
replicas of new car 
models, a
grand piano, and an
imals of
many breeds.
For the coronation 
of Eliza-
beth II, he did a 
500-pound
yellow and red ice r
eplica of
the crown, which was 
shipped
by air express to Carac
as, Ven-
ezuela. for a British 
consulate
calebrettop.. They ship b
y rail-




Diamond and Paris wer
e en-






occasion, they set at t
he en-
trance a ton arid a 
half ice
replica of the Coliseum.
-As far as we knew
," said
Diamohd, "we are t It e
 only
conunercial entity in the 
United
States doing hand scu
lpturing
-in ice, and Charley is
 the only
person here who makes 
his full
frem ice sculpture on
ly.
Before he got into this 
work.
he did miniatures in 
seep and
wax."
Their biggest project w
as a




tecaly bears for a Mar
ch of
Dimes drive in Stowe, Vt.,
 Char-
ley also once did a tw
o-piece
'work howing boxers C
armen
Basile) and Rey Robinson 
equar-









United Press Staff Corr
espondent
MOSCOW ILPi — A Ru
ssian
scientist said there is s
uch a
thing as the "abominable
 snow-
man" of the Himalayas. Il
e said
he saw one from a dis
tance of
140 yards.
Prof. A. G. Pronin's eyew
itness
account of a "man-like cre
ature"
which walks on two leg
s and
is. covered with fur c
oincided
with a fresh rash of a
bominable
snowman stories tromp the S
herpa
tribesmen of the high Hima
rayas.
The scientist described 
t h e




told newsmen about it 
in a
phone conversation from 
Lenin-
grad.
Seen Last • August
He said that last Aug
. 10
he was leading an e
xpedition
in the area of the F
edchenau
Glacier in the Pamir 
Mountains
—an offshoot of the Hi
malayas
that crosses the Soviet 
frontier
and parallels Sinkiang 
Province,




tracted my attention," 
he said,
at an altitude of 1,632 
(eet.
".It appeared to me tha
t some-




that the vast area of th
e Pamir
has no human settl
ements. I
though that a bear. was 
walking,
but looking more closely 
I began
to study the creature 
more 'at-
tentively.
"Pretty soon it became
 clear
to rile that before 
me stood
not a bear but a ma
n - like
creature. It walked, sto
oping a
little, on two legs. But
 It did
'not wear any clothes.
Covered With Fee
"The body was cover
ed with









greoni Ha Sang Sun,
 28, believ-
ing someone had 
stolen his new
hat beat the suspec
ted thief to
death,




"Before me stood on
e of the
representatives of the 
so-called
'abominable snowmen.'"
"The snowman had ju
st emerg-
ed from a gave. A
fter walking
abota 200 meters 
(658 feet),
he hid behind a rock. I 
observed
him from five to eigh
t minutes."
Prof. Pronin said t
hat three
days later he retur
ned to the







again. This time he 
also walked
on two legs and r
apidly disap-
peared into a cave."
He said later that 
he was
certain the creature 
was "not
a monkey of simia
n type." He
added- that it Was 
too hairy







SIZES — 7 to 15, 8 to 
20, and 14 1 2 to 221:2
$10 -$15 -$20
SWEATERS
- VALUES to '12.95 —















• FAMOUS NAME B
RANDS
BROKEN SIZES
Bras and Barter. Belts. 
$100
YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO































































iang Sun, 28, believ-
e had 4..olen his 
new





me stood one of 
the
ives of the so-called
e snowmen.'"
iwman had just emerg-
cave. After walking
) meters (658 feet),
tind a rock. I 
observed
five to eight minuted.'
runin said that 
three
✓ he returned to 
the
as the sun was going
ect4elly, at the' same
le snowman 
appeared
as time he also 
walked
iegs and rapidly 
disap-
to a cave."
id later that he 
was
the creature was 
"not
ry of simian 
type." He















lipright piano, in goodCan be seen at 308
.. St., or call 510-R.
• J














o▪ -'s Dream House. One
.lin college. 3 bedrooms,
.4eti, study, air condition-
natic heat. Phone 721,
TIC
Bors quality jacket, $15, mou-
ton' fur collar, padded Lining, size
36, practically hew, cost $25.00.
Phone 1857. J21C
19443 V.LILLYS Jeep. Good con-
d.:telt. New 4-wheel arive. Call FOUN'D: Black dog with red
669!' J22P harness. 1100 West Vine, ITP
1957 SKYLINE 36 - foot house
trailer. Inquire 1613 W. 'Olive St.
after 6 p.m. J25P
SOFA-AD divan, gray uglhols-
(cry, six feet lung, $30. See or
telephone after 4:00 pan. 307
Nortti Iith St. Ph. woo. Jr./P
NICE 5 room house on Ili acre
in the city, payed street, sew-
erage, gas heat, good . location.
Fine for truck farming. A bar-
gain if sold at once. Only $7500.
Galloway Insurance a n d Real
Estate Agency. Ph. 10e2. Home
151-M. J22C
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FOR RENT
FURNISHED Garage apartment,
electric heat, 1 nlock from col-
lege administration bldg. 1606
Farmer Ave. Phone 609-W.
J2IC
UNFURNISHED 3 room apart-
ment, upstairs, utiities furnish-
ed. Phone 512-J or see at 1106
W. Main St. J21NC
Business Property, 2nd fluor of
Day & Nate Gate building. 20
by 70 feet, excellent condition,
private entrance. See Trent
Wells, Mgr., Day &$ Nite Cafe.
TFC
Farmer Avenue, near college,
new Modern, ran style brick
and stone duplex, one or ,,,two
bedrooms, living .room, and din-
ing area, bath, stoirage rooms,
car port, and patio. Each side
of duplex completely private.
Ready for rent Feb. 1. Phone
J22C
NOTICE
JUST RECEIVED a new ship-
ment of 1958 Weekly Reminder
and Appointment Books and
truck drivers' Daily Log Books
for 'compliance with I.C.C. regu-
tations. Office Supply Depart-
ment, Daily Ledger & Times.
Pteme 55. 'FF
"Parking is no Problem" at
Starks Hardware, 12th & Pop-
lar. Rhone 1142 ,for free city
delivery. TIC
HELP WANTED
WANT 'DO MAKE $15 to $25 in
a day? Many are doing it. Pleas-
ant work fur man or woman.
No experience needed. Spare or
full tune. Will teach and finance
you, Write MeNess co., Free-
port, -D1. 1TC
Women, everywhere, like Avon.,
cesmelics."There is an exclusive
earning opportunity for you in
your neighborhood. Miss Alma
Catlett, P. 0. Box, 1004, Pa-
diucalh, Ky. J22C
HAVE YOU tried Mat lubrica-
tion jib on your car at Ray's
,Gull Service, '91h & Sycamore?
Giriranteed 1000 'Miles satisfac-•
Ti, or will .do- it 0V et-- free.
• Gulf Serv 9th & Syca-•




DEAD STOCK removed fewi.
Radle dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
collect, Mayfield 443, Union City
1308. A7C
✓ rs% IIILISAIMM SKI PUNT* 14 MOVIE I. •• e•.,0 • •-) 
The Doctor's Husban
O 11057 by Ellzabeth Seifert. Reprinted by permission of the morel's published.
Dodd. Mead AOa. Distributed by king lesaturas Syndicate.
CHAPTER 42
TRACY'S MOUTH ass full. and
Michael chuckled at ner et -
forts to swallow the Cracker and
show her curiosity all at once.
-Take it easy " he advised.
tell you. •
"Good news?" she managed.
"I think so. Let's see whit you
thmk It's this: I've been ap-
proached as tr my willingness to
be Administrator of the hospital
and clinic Together Overall
Completely."
 ./
"Anu Jury. s JIM another man."
Then she laughed. -That doesn t
come out right, does at," she ask
ed ruefully
-No, it doesn't!" he assured her.
And what about that row you
stirred up with Daugherty. You
got Dana as ruffled as a wet nen.
and he's been cackling news about
you ever since!"
Tracy brushed crumbs into her
nand. Dr. Dana was madder at
Michael than he was at her, but -
"What about Dana now?" she
Tracy leaned across to the asked,
smiling man "OA. Michael!" she
breathed
"Thnlled, huh?"
"Yes, darling. I am. Because 1
know it is exactly the sort of
work you like and want to do."
"1 think I've proved I ran do
the other Kind"
He shot a glance at her, and "Oh, yes. And, Mike, I do won-
she acknowledged his meaning der if the hospital Board isn't re-
"You nave." she agreed readily. lieved to find a solution for its
"But this-oh, you'll beei fine Ad problem concerning Dana.
rninistrator
"I mean to be. The offer came
as a surprise, but ever since I've
been here, Tracy. I realize that
I've been formulating Ideas of
things an overall administrator
could do. This clinic-hospital set;
up-I'd make it as good as pos-
sible, plug-up any leaks: I'd polish
It to perfection, and then I'd un-
dertake to sell the thing-the idea
-to other communities, I'd go to
young men, to young doctors get-
ting out of the service, I'd sell
them on this sort of rural prac-
tice organized in a way to afford
theme good, living, init." chance
for professional growth. I'd at-
tend medical and surgical convo-
cations and do all I could to per-
suade the prr4ession itself to or-
ganize these centers, dressing to
them that such group practice as
thir can help both the patients
and the doctors."
She listened, and she watched
him, her eyes. bright, her mile
tender tilltehliel could do ell those
things, and would-
When at last he broke off to
eat his crackers and cheese, end
to drink his milk, she spoke with
deep contentment. "I'm glad we
came to College Went, aren't
you'?"
"Yes," he Pahl thoughtfully,
"thhttgh lately I've been thinking
father seriously that we might
have to leave "
She was shocked. "Why, Mt.
'relater" she cried sharply
"I mean it. Tracy. There are
many wolves around here, and
die ton persistently on my door-
Tracy tipped her chin. "But
emit shout that blonde seeretary
yours 7- she demanded.





"When he discosers that 1 am
to be joint Administrator, I be-
lieve he may retire."
"It woule be too bad," Tracy
said tholightfully. "You'd lose •
good•dector." .
•'Of course he could work Inde-
pendently of the clinic."
Ihrough you, I mean."
"Faradey's manner indicated
that they would be nappy to shift
several burdens onto the new Ad-
ministrator. '
She had brightened at John's
name, but now colored hotly, and
got up to come around to his
side. "Mike," she said, like a con-
trite child, "I'm sorry for all the
things I've done. I didn't mean
"I know you're sorry," he said.
"But, Tracy, there certainly have
been times these past months
when you did seem to need a
guardian."
"I had a guardian," she said
stmpfy. "But sometimes he's
seemed not to know his job, and
to tarn his back on it."
It was his turn to stare. "Do
you mean me?" he demanded.
"That you wanted me--"
"Well, sure, Michael. Every
wife wants her husband to take
on that job-If he wilt"
"That ph I can do." he protn-
iseit "I isven't, maybe, but you'll
see-" lie bent to kiss her lips,
and to hold her close-- and closer.
She sighed with happiness, and
didn't so much as, peer at the
clock on the far wall.
"Of course, If you'd been 'busy
doctoring," he said, "you wouldn't
have given Peggy Dent m second
thought! And you certainly woula
not have put on that ludicrous act
you did."
Now she was indignant. "Ludic-
roux ?" she demanded.
"Ludicrous," he repeated firm
ly. "Though-" he drew her close
again and kissed her- "I never
loved you more!"
Happy. MU burrowed her head
into his shoulder.






Highly rated national organi-
zation will select a distribu-
tor to service 50 active local
accou nts.
Deliver & Collect Only
tor our petroleum product.
Experience is not needed. An
investment of
$2200 Cash Required
to carry the minimum neces-
sary inventory. This $2200
:ash investment plus 10 hours
spare time each week should
net more than $500 each
month. Car necessary. Tell
about yourself and give
phone, address. Write Box
32-M, Murray, Ky. 'He
WANTED
SMALL Rat Terrier or other
small smooth hair dog. See or
call Guy Spann; day phone )233,
night 681. J21C
By EVERETT R. IRWIN
United Press Staff Correspondent
CHICAGO KM - Leather is
riding high in the saddle in
imaginative home decoration.
Manufacturers are showing
leather in new forms, new uses,
new colors at the international
borne furnishings market.
Upholstery leather,once a sta-
ple of the trade and later an
almost forgotten item is found
almost everywhere today-on' the
walls, on case goods, on beds,
even. on the terrace. '
Its decorative possibilities are
being utilized at never before,
home furnishings experts sai.
Has Gold Finish
_
WILL KEEP children in my
home while mother works. Re--
liable reference. Call 1164-R.
inc
TODAY'S NEWS TODAY IN




If not pleased, your 59c back at
any drug store. BQ plus 6, a
two way treatment, has two
taolets. i he small one acts to
ease sneezes, sniffles, runny nose;
the large one to subdue the
aches, pains and fever of the
cold. BQ plus 6 NOW at Holland
Drug Co.
It is being hand - stitched,
embao.sed, embroidered, tufted,
quilted, pierced, knotted, metaliz-
ed and "pearlized."
thousand delinquent youths sug-
gest five crucial areas of per-
sonality growth," Joe Reed, sup-
Delinquent Youth Troubled,
Need Attention Says Reed
•••••••••
"A careful study of several erintendent orthe state's Recep-
tion Ceeter for juveniles, Lyn-
don, points out tc‘ parents. Most
of these youth are troubled by:
1. A feeling that they are
not understood-either by them-
selves or by adults. They do
not communicate their needs-do
not seek advice from adults who
rou2.la A feehelp.
ling of defeat and
failure. They feel inadequate and
Ineftective. They lack self-con-
fidence and self-esteem.
3. A feeling of being unloved
or unappreciated. Sometimes they
even feel entirely rejected and
alone.A
feeling of moral confusion.
They- have no hel-pful standard
against which to measure be-
havior - no adequate form of
race. reference within which they can
find b-si.c answers for basic
A heavy, self - ,supporting question..
structural leather, little used pre- 5. A feeling of insecurity abofit
v'ou -ly in this country'', has been their relations, with others and
moided to form seats and backs. the fan-Lilies from which they
on chairs.
The annual leather in decora- A walnut hi-fi cabinet is en- -come, ' 
•
tion show, a part of the big li‘ene3 by blue leather tambour Preventive Suggestions
home furnishings market, fat- cicLr.;. Inlays of leather embellish Mr. Reed vggests thi follow-
inures 14 room settings in which the cabinet fronts and headboards -g ways 'whereby 
parents may
leather is the key, eye-catching in many new lines of contempo- 
.prevent these damaging feelings:
- 
material. One library setting by rary furniture. 
1. Spend enough time and
decorator Marc T. Nielsen of There -are even light-switch
effort with your children to con-
vince that you are tryingChicago makes use of a striking, plates right from the flank of
to understand' then..wall,
2. Listen patiently and encour-
coy.%pine green trapunto leather
embellished with brass meda,),.-
lions.
Another wall is made of 24
carat gold finished lea:her, and
yet another of random-pattern
flank leather.
There are curtains of,,, 'honey-
comb" leather, blue leathW' dra-
peries, and a lavender, embroid-
ered leather bedspread.
Even Outdoor Kitchen
For outdoor living, there's a
kitchen combination of range,
sink and refrigerator covered and
lined with all-weather tropical
leather. It's for use on the ter-
the
LOOKS O.K. HERE-Sarah Churchill, daughter of Winston,
looks a sight better here, appearing in a television drama
with actor John Abbott, than she did when photographed
the day before, tussling with police who arrested her on a
drunk charge in Malibu Beach, Calif. (Nternotional)
-NANCv
1.i u i I IBEcli 
I AUNT FRITZI- MAY I BORROW__
THIS OLD CURTAIN ROD?
•
ABBIE an' SLATS
age them to express their prob-
lems in their own way.
3. Point out successes as well
as mistakes -- progress as well
as failure.
4. When criticism is necessary,
let ij be ,constructive.
5. Let them feel the strength
and warmth of your love for
them.
6. Demonstrate these feelings
directly and frequently. Take
nothing for granted.
7. Convince your children that
you esteem and cherish them
despite their shortcomings. and
occasional mistakes:
8. Decide what you must live
13,' and then live by it as honestly
and conSillently as you ran. For.
most of us, this, is found within
the framework -of a zeligious
-faith.
9. Demonstrate the ade4uacy of
your faith by the way you meet
life's problems. Hitv.' we handle
crisis speaks volumes about our
faith.
10. As you live with some
poise and certainty, you point
the way for children in a , con-
1 one 13
"YOUR HOMS-CWNED LOAN CO.'
C606 W. Main St. Teleph
TPAGE PIPS_
RIGHT FANFARE - Actor-pm-
Aucer Edward Nugent portrays
Ithe ro;s1 coachman at Cleve-
land-Hopkins airport as Amer
lean Airlines begins a new non-















SATAN (THE ROCKET) WAS SUPPOSED
TO HEAD FOR THE MOON WITH ITS PASSENGER,
CHARLIE DOBBS. INSTEAD, IT'S AIMING
RIGHT BACK. TO EARTH;
•
by Ernie Bushmillar
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I'M SIUCK IN THIS
MISERABLE SHACK
WITH YOU AND THAT
BRAT!!
by Raebura Vass 111104181
WE'VE LOST TRACK OF THE
ROCKET- BUT WE OUGHT TO
PICK IT UP AGAIN: KEEP A TWENTY-
FOUR-POUR WATCH ANO REPORT
TO ME INSTANTLY IF CONTACT
M4DE;
tcopy F-Ifogo-coey FADED-Co ey F4pE
I "Well. of course. I'll have e
consider that.
"Mhmmmn I have a suggei•
UGC."
"You do?" His cheeks wer
creased deeply, and smile wnnkli
webbed the corners of his shame
eyes.
"Yes. I otild take over you
work."
"Well, that might do It," h,
saki coniuderingly "But rernem
ber I'm going to be a tough Ad
ministrator."
• "Just the Caine, I'd like to tei
it For a time, anyway."
"Meaning you could alwase
quit?"
think you'd make me quit
For what I had In mind was a
baby."
"All right, then, I'll accept your
offer, Dr. Loren."
"And f thank you very much
Dr. Loren."
Fie laughed, and set her on her
feet "We'd better dresa, hadn't
we' Of coarse, you mustn't men-
tion the new job tonight"
"1 won't. But re bet people
will know that something wonder-
ful has happened."
"Everything la sort of wonder
ful, Tracy, 'grit it?" he asked
contentedly.
"Mhmmn Wonderful."
He came to her again, put his
arm around her waist; together
they stood gazing out or the wide
window. Mist rose like a silver
cloud across the valley High_or
on the ridge, and down against
the shadowed side of the hill,
snow still gleamed like pearl.
Close at hand, the dark-lacquered
branches of a tree etched the sky.
Tracy laid her head back
against Michael's shoulder. "1
think," she said dreamily, "I'll try
to find a wife for Johns That
house of hie geeds a woman In
it."
-O.K." agreed MIchaeL 'Just
so the woman's not my wife."
"I told you-1 like It better
here."
"I hope you mean that, Tracy.
Because I think this is the time
to mention how glad I am that
you've stayed with me."
She put her hand to his mouth
to silence him.
Ile drew It away. "No," he
said. "Because you have stuck
with me through some noble er-
rors of my own, .ear."
"But you've let me stick with
you."
As he thought about that, arm
In arm, they watched the chang-
ing colors of the sky and the
deepening shadows in the valley
Together they thought of the




























Old Cry Raised As Tax Nears E
xperiment•
• r r







THF fEDGFR & TIMM — XRISITTJCXY 
  _ _ 
MONDAY — JANUARY 
20. 19118
but. .without any 
mustaches at
all. You figure it
United Press Staff Correspondent 'ax to N
ew York when I don': Sen. Walte
r J. Junes of_ New .1is stale qUeeeed
ing
live in the elate arlfl can't enyaa J.
rsea. who seeks a constitutional
By FRED DANZIG ..id 1 p
ay an Meaty.
NEW YORK le — The 'aid
battle cry, no taxation without
representation," has been raised
again.
As tax tame approaches. thou-.
sands of Connecticut, Rhode Is-
land and New Jersey commuters
.artaaan_an ado-  _maoclaT/o. sourceof their discontent is -the fact
that,. while they live in three
of the-17 states Without' personal
income taxes, -they still pay it.
New 'York and Massachusetts,
where they Cant • their money,
hzve non-residents in their tax
clutches
- ;
I any of the so-called benefit,
my tax monea helps provide"
'runs the argument. of the inter-
-state commuter. aBesides, I can'
vote in New lark and yet I'm
taxed. _Thai's taxation Without.-
repreaentatUin."
lasy Bra Share-
Abotit 155.444)0 N us w Jaraa
commutera 'pa' appraaimately 2
million dollars a- year to N.
COaneetteut 
r 
commuters, a b 
insir in - personal menreel ta•
17,060 strong, ahell out
56.54,0.000 Thetis More than
etnt of New York's anticipa•-
-asi. 1 .. „
Ito lose... .
'Fa, :wands mere from COT,' : parera ravaai f ow -a ye irn-a
u,
tt .n • t rts.gn policy as "an aps,
- - - - ri erten,- - it'd 41-imaia---laiang--Pal.4-e-am."--fathreested--fr a
n pasta Darn.
.ra no - axes to. Maiaachusetts
N.....- York officiala seek 'a I e enaaained that the administra-4 
.Crat'.c admintetratians. And he
s;.he the savage taapaysr well i.a...„. wad_ no . .affirmative aug-
these arguments: .
—The 1919 New , York 
-k,,,.. i g)!4••• its to 
deal t wIth the bii..i,
created a fair tax 
pattern-. 
in 
1 a..ae...-as . race,' a an anl 
n ailing tag
guararata• of - lower . Macesa
. iph-residents and reaadents alike. ,  meet ,
 rim) flr ,ojems. .
f —Non-a -eaidents help pay f,,r± ma
 ,_,y
, interstate protects, such as pelt- • 
n Dent rats g a- v e 4
i !i. m " prevention rapid    trans , franalya
 receptien to. the Presi-
a-ta il • :,.!.'i State a :he Unian rnas-
, fim-e!.,,pmeni and a waterfront , '
C 71 f::::••.•1 , n - 
i  II days at
REBELS LOOT lafTT—Map locates Seek Ame
ndment 
, attached a resera-;.tian.tt hs'' a
 et
Manzanillo, Caban sugar-ship- _ Rosia,.,, at sat: exempt, no
n- in'a'arif '‘• -florae" nta 
followed by
non-resident tax
-stales from taxing non-residents
.' With Charlesamenditient that would prohibit
-;' The New jersey state le
gisla-
ture unananteasisaaillapted,a rest)-,
' aition last Dec. 16 calling o
n
. Conga-co. to support the amend
-
sot ot (if v. Dennis J. Bober s
itnate Island has annoiinced
' • .letail et the -am
endment.
Brickbats • • •
I Continued from Front Page)
tli:ng but -vacs: urgency" ip
.By ROBERT MOSEL
LONDON 'IR — A year ago
,,this month Buckingham Palace
started the "noble experiment".
of educating Prince Charles lite
many another British boy.
He went to a school in London
—through a first day mob scene
of reporters and cameramen--
and in this autumn transferred
to Cheats,. alt lueblooded ,pre-
oaratore school once attended
Mustachs
Plague Ewald soldier. wore u mustache. ThereEven the comic relief, a fat
By WILLIAM EWALD 
fur a while 'there, I though
was this girl in the show and
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK ar — _I'm sorry,
boss, just don't seem to have
any opinion today on anything.
I tried,. Believe me, I tried.
First o f f Thursday night, I
watch "Sgt. Preston of -the 'Yu-
----koraa and from there - t- went to
"Grouch() 'Marx," "Zorra." 'Sho-
ver of Stars," "Tennessee Ernie
Ford" and "Playhouse 90." But
nothing much happened on the
screen Aar inside - the old bean
either I tell you. I watched
so long my eyeglasses got Wool-i-
ce persanal inconie tax revenue - ia4anse pr -gram. 
by his father, the Duke of Edin 
opinion about Jack Benny. ' thi•shot.
"Sia Preston," for exam- who could possibly haVe 
an
--a 'hare 'he s'aie cannot affsird I Ile citacribed the ad
ministra- burgh.
Over to ABC-TV's "Zorro" I
went and that was worse—Zorra
wore a mustache and the villain
Wake a mustache and a beard.
-she was wearing a mustache.





CBS-TV's li'Shower of Stars," a
special one hour, show and D
clean-shaven one, thank 'good-
ness. (Some of 'the joke% had
whiskers, but let it pass). Th.
show featured Jack Benny,_
Wynn, Jo Stafford and Tommy
Sands.
I Now. I'd like to have ar
ple. It's a kind of western, opinion about Jack B
enny any.
only with dogs and snow. A more" He's a monument,
 a kin,
noethwestern. you' might say, ttif 39-year cal one
-beaded yet-i
Well, one sttre way to form sion of -Mt. Rushmore. 
I could
an opinion about westerns is say I- think Benny 
is a very
to watch for mustaches. The tunny guy, bat that's 
no opinian
villains always ,have mustaches That's like saying wat
er is wet
and it's easy towhip up an The stone - aceS for J
o Stafford
apinion abaut villians. You hate a wunde, fui singer wh
o sang
childhood with its very restricted
list of approved playmates, 
the vil,l.flins. wenderfully. The
 show was in
a-Caueen was happy, though anx- 
reen King Has Mustache • color 
art, well, , it was color-,
ious. as her husky young son 
But that Sgt. Preston as a
adapted himself to the rough 
headac5e. You see, he wears 
..... .
and tumble of school life, 
a mustache and he's the hero.
Now the _great experiment is 
No! only that, his dog, Yukon
in danger: The Queen and the 
King. has a mustache — all
Duke are disturbed by persistent 
over hint. I would like 'to rewire
ping port of 100.000 plundered 
.._
efforts allegedly abeirig made by 
though. that Sgt. Preston and
'' - aanu- f'''ll'a-a t e.' 7ax• ''.c'".1.:1' t,,g•:r. t , crtt.ottr a the Pert e
n-
by Fidel Castro's rebeli. The , 1. uch off a ao
.ampa,da of  Ni...a .. . I (-retain per
iodicals to get more Yukon King
 got the villains
rebels set tire to cane fields ..---aantitert: headiag far 'the ow- - 
'news about ; Charles at school 
—both of them killers and b)Sth
and vehicles, attacked trams, ' ,-h-state 'suburbs. .a ' • 
i than is available from conven- of them mustache wearers.
then slipped away at nightfall. . A' le:-:der rn the- tight zgaina 
1 tional channels. 
Wella-next I turned to NBC-
- - - -- — Troop 45 a • •
V.1
THIS IS THE "RACK" &wimp' —Srr.oke from a 
cigaret deft)
Is consumed by a match name in a demonstration 
--
cage) to illustrate a gas industry "after-burner- pri
ncipie
used in a new inctnerator. How the incinerator con
sumes
ret ..-e--eattors and smoke is tllustrated at right. Ref
use is
:led in the chatnber wtule the multi-name torch
t : "simultasteuusly distributes flame arid heat to 
ctiam-
ia sail 0) Arruats indicata rse of the f rofhic's
ot carnr option By the time the venj at upper right 
is
ere•s rf,rtmg left intern.-Ovauti)
103
eCantinued from Front Page)
r'n. evening iorvice at The
-at which
'.me thaee boys will be pre-rent-
od the Gad get Cautery award.
Th lel bi,ys--..receiving this award
• 7-e James' and 'Bill Wilain and
J Sac th
:Member?) of the -.Tra.pp will
• pArt:c..ps•.e in the Youth Gov-
erriment Day again which will
sp ma red by t h e Rotary
Club Als.; the Sc iuts will have
ca.irsa at ahe pr gram the
Lan; Club the 28 at January,
. Larry Buxt7m has been select-
a'da. ta represent the Four Rivers
C .untra in Frankfart and ane of
he six b wtei attend this
ineettit will pe ctacen to go to
Vra...t.Inzon to rrport to the
Pr es:dent.
BLEATED CHRISTMAS
LAKE - CHARLES. La. gr
Pa beginning to_look a lot like
Chriomas at the Air Force base
hi-re Members of 'he 66th Bom-
bardment Squachyna who were
;on •emporary ftuty, overseas diir-
t ali, the ho ays. are decorating
a tree abuying giPs for. their
Net for a thousand years of
monarchy had an heir to the
thiame mingled with the com-
monalty this way. His mother:
Queen Elizabeth. and all the
long historic line before her
had been educated privately.
Wistfully recalling her own
A friend of the- royal family
;said that he believed Buckingham
Palace might appeal to these
'periodicals -to give Chialtes -a
;chance to, read a normal school
life. If the appeal -fails, it is
1.-possitlataaatha8" Queen may—area
luctantly have ta withdraw her
Ison and perhaps sentence him
Ito private tutoring. •
I Friends of, the royal family
have bc.e.n, complaining ever since
'Prince tCha*s entered CReam
I last Septerr of alleged in-
trusions an aals privacy and the
school'a. Tilley said these . acts
were strengthening the cainserva-
live clique of courtiers who want
.the heir to the throne educated
in the traditional way/
Whatever the offending pet-
lodicals have • rata; they have
not succeeded aetting much
important informaar • The news
_Dawn Cheam has hi. the usual
I school—news — Char s is not
too quick on his feet t 
• plays
a good game of sod- and
•eisjovs rough-housing WI • his
chums who treat him... wi .a ut
ceremony. That sort of thing.
• • When erteen Elizabeth return-
ed from her American trip, one
of her courtiers said she was
impressed by the fact American
jaurnalists respected the privacy
of Presarlen: Eisenhower's Gettyt-
burg farm during her visit there.
TV's Grouch() Marx and he was
wearing a mustache. I tuned
him' right out. Too confusing.
—Livestock
RepOrt
ST. LOUIS Ar -„•-• Livest
Hogs 13.060. Fairly active; r-,
rows and gilts 186 llas up fully
steady to strung, lighter weights
strong * to 21 tents higher: sows
25 cents hilher, instances more;
bulk U. S. 1-3 180 to 240 lb
19.25 to 19 75; tap 20.25; sows.
1-3 400 lb down I7'to 1775:
Cattle 5,500. Calves Vb. Active;
unevenly strang to 50 cents high-
er: average choice steers 26;
choice heifers and mixed yearl-
ings 22 to 24 50: cows active
and strong; utility and commer-
cial 15 to 17; bulls fully steads.
utility and commercial 16.50 'a
16.50: vealers and slaughttr calves ;
. generally steady, good and choice
sealers 26 to 32; good and choice
slaughter calves 21 to 26.
Sheep 1,200. Slaughter lambs
fairly active: fully steady good
67
 
prime to 25; fall shorn
, choice 23 to 24.50: choice.
lambs 24.50; cull to good ewes
ADMITS ATTACK—Elaine Soule,
19. sits tn witness chair in
Redwood City. Calif. where she
admitted she struck her room-
mate "several times." Her
roommate. Catherine Marie El-
vin*, was bludgeoned to death
July 14, and Miss Soule U
charged with murder—over a
$160 check. (international/
ful,
I took a brief peek at NBC-
TV's Tennessee Ernie and by
gum. another mustache. By the
upper gum, that is. So, on.. to
CBS-TV's •Piayliouse 91)." It was






ACCRA, ' Ghana ar —. G
hana
and Soviet Russia have 
agreed




Stay ii•frummi..4t4Laketitipi43 Kota :Jut 
•4495uKua14
Send your son or daughter back to school stith a ne
w
Smith-Corons for as little as lj a week. File models
to choose from.
Smith-Corona
the World's first and fastest portalile ty pet. tater





— 25 Years Experience —
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPT.
DAILY LEDGER & TIMES
GREENE 0. WILSON - Mgr.
Phone 55
osa _ —
A e ve Gone Hog Wild and Pig Craiy- ! Check these prices and see for yourself!























2 for price of 1
EASY
TERMS THURMAN FURNITURE CO.
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